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7 Q. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND POSITION WITH 

8 BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. (HEREINAFTER 

9 REFERRED TO AS "BST" OR "THE COMPANY"). 

10 

11 A. My name is Alphonso J. Vamer. I am employed by BST as Senior Director for 

12 Regulatory Policy and Planning for the nine state BellSouth region. My 

13 business address is 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia, 30375. 

14 

15 Q. ARE YOU THE SAME ALPHONSO J. VARNER WHO FILED DIRECT 

16 TESTIMONY IN THIS DOCKET ON AUGUST 12, 1996? 

17 

18 A. Yes. 

19 

20 Q. WHAT IS TIfE PURPOSE OF YOUR SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY 

21 BEING FILED TODAY? 

22 

23 A. My testimony provides BST's current assessment of the impact of the FCC's 

24 First Report and Order in CC Docket No. 96-98 ("Order") on the issues 
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8 Q. WHAT IS BELLSOUTH’S GENERAL ASSESSMENT OF THE ORDER? 

9 
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A. As I stated in my testimony filed in Docket No. 960757 - TP, the Order appears 

to be regulatory micromanagement of the telecommunications industry which 

identified in this docket and BST’s position on those issues. BST’s asessment 

is based on the presumption that the FCC’s Order remains in effect as issued 

and is not subsequently modified. Since BST has not completed its analysis of 

the Order, nor have we determined if all of the provisions of the Order are 

consistent with the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“the Act”), we have not 

decided what, if any, legal actions we will take concerning the Order. 
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is inconsistent with the Act. Congress clearly intended less regulation and 

rapid opening of markets. BST has attempted to help reach this goal by 

negotiating interconnection agreements with many of its potential competitors 

and opening its network to competition. The FCC’s approach may be the 

biggest barrier to the development of facilities based competition that results 

from the implementation of the Act and surely was not the intended result of 

Congress. 
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Q. WHAT IN THE FCC’S APPROACH PRESENTS A BARRIER TO THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF FACILITIES BASED COMPETITION? 

22 

23 

24 

A. The best example lies in the pricing of unbundled network components which 

BST must provide to competitors. If the FCC‘s methodology of pricing these 
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elements on the basis of forward-looking, incremental costs (plus a portion of 

forward looking joint and common costs) stands, by definition, no other carrier 

will be able to provide its own network any cheaper than it can obtain access to 

the existing one. In fact, in light of BST’s economies of scale which no other 

carrier may want to, or be able to, duplicate, it may be that no other carrier can 

provide its own facilities as cheaply as they could buy them from BST. 

Despite claims that network control issues may motivate carriers to build-out 

their own network, simple economics - the real basis for investment decisions - 

says otherwise. 

WHAT IS THE AFFECT OF THE ORDER ON THE ROLE AND 

JURISDICTION OF THE STATE COMMISSIONS? 

BST has always believed the states would play a critical role in implementing 

the Act. BST has and is working with each of the state commissions to meet 

their specific needs in fulfilliig those responsibilities. BST is concerned that 

this importaat function will be. undermined by many of the provisions of this 

Order. State commissions have a better view than the FCC of how to promote 

competition in the states. The FCC’s dictating such fundamental things as 

resale discounts, particularly in a manner that is inconsistent on its face with 

the Act, simply eviscerates the role of the state commissions. While the FCC’s 

recent statements refer to a close association with the states and reliance on 
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decisions reached at the state level, the Rules in this Order appear to 

significantly restrict state commission latitude. 
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5 STATE PROCEEDINGS? 
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16 not essentially eliminated, are: 

Q. DOES THE FCC’S ORDER HAVE ANY AFFECT ON THE CONDUCT OF 

A. Yes. BST is concerned that, although the Act established discretion and 

flexibility for the state commissions to exercise, the FCC’s Order appears to 

limit, excessively and inappropriately, th is  role. BST’s initial assessment of 

the Order finds little left to the true discretion of the states. Indeed, the only 

thing left, not surprisingly, to the sole discretion of the states, is the amount 

ratepayers can be charged for basic local service. The FCC has issued Rules, in 

excruciating detail, which appear to substantially limit a state’s ability to carry 

out its role established by the Act. In addition to the resale discount mentioned 

above, a few examples of areas where the state’s role has been diminished, if 

17 
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24 termination of traffic. 

-The states’ ability to encourage facilities-based local competition; 

-Setting prices of unbundled elements; 

-The states’ regulation of intrastate access; 

-The states’ ability to allow a local exchange carrier (LEC) to assess CMRS 

providers for LEC originated traffic; and 

-The states’ ability to determine pricing rules for the transport and 
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4 to them. 

No doubt, given the general tenor of the Rules, there are significant other areas 

in which state commissions have traditionally had authority which is now lost 

5 

6 

7 RATEPAYERS? 

Q. WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE FCC’S PRICING MODEL FOR 
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A. The most obvious is that while some ratepayers may benefit flom reduced 

rates, not everyone will. BST ultimately must recover its costs of doing 

business-its real costs, not only its forward looking incremental costs. It will 

not recover its investment from intermediary services or network elements 

provided to competitors. Its retail rates in urban and, perhaps to a lesser extent, 

in suburban areas, will be disciplined by competition. So, it is the rural 

ratepayer who will bear the brunt of BST’s need to recover its true costs. 
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IS ORDER? 

Q. HAS BST CHANGED ANY OF ITS POSITIONS AS A RESULT OF THE 
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A. We have not, although in the absence of a court or FCC order to the contrary, 

we and this Commission may be forced to accept different results than those 

we have proposed. I would also note that, as has been previously stated, a full 

assessment of the impact of the FCC’s Order and Rules is not complete. It may 
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well be that, after a more complete review is accomplished and decisions about 

the legal appropriateness of the Order and Rules are decided, it may be 

appropriate to change our positions. We are simply not in a position to do so 

now. I can say now, however, that it is clear that there are major conflicts 

between the Order and Rules and the Act. 

CAN YOU GIVE EXAMPLES WHERE, IN YOUR OPINION, THE RULES 

DO NOT COMPORT WITH THE ACT? 

Yes. Two examples of where the FCC's Rules appear not to be consistent with 

the Act are the identification of vertical services as unbundled network 

elements and the development of the wholesale discount rate. 

In the first example, the FCC has defined vertical services as unbundled 

network elements. They have done this by including the vertical services as a 

part of the unbundled local switching capability and specified that these 

services should be priced at very low levels. It appears that BST will be unable 

to recover even the costs of providing some of these features through the rates 

allowed by the FCC. Not recovering the costs of providing an unbundled 

element is not consistent with the Act. In addition, the states are given no 

capability to manage any revenue loss caused by this Rule. 

In the second example, the FCC has established the methodology to determine 

the avoided costs associated with the resale process. In its methodology the 
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FCC uses costs that it considers reasonably avoidable in the development of the 

wholesale discount rate. This appears to be inconsistent in two ways. First, 

although the FCC gives its rationale for establishing national rules on this 

issue, Section 252(d)(3) of the Act states, “a State commission shall determine 

wholesale rates ...” In addition, the Act, in the same section, goes on to say that 

the wholesale rates will be determined on the basis of retail rates charged to 

subscribers excluding costs that will be avoided by the local exchange carrier. 

The FCC itself, in the discussion portion of the Order, recognizes that costs 

that are reasonably avoidable and indeed different than costs that will be 

avoided. 

11 
12 Q. ARE THERE ISSUES THAT BST BELIEVES WERE RAISED BY AT&T 

13 

14 

IN THIS ARBITRATION PROCEEDING THAT ARE NOT ADDRESSED 

BY THE FCC’S RULES? 

16 

17 

A. Yes. The Order appears to be silent on Issues 3@), 5,  12, 19, 20,23, and 24 as 

set forth in the issues list dated 8/2/96. Since the Order has no impact on these 

IS 

19 

20 

issues and therefore will not affect the FPSC’s process, the FPSC can accept 

BST’s position on these issues without regard to any consequences from the 

FCC Order. A brief discussion of these issues is included in my testimony for 

21 completeness. 

22 

23 Q. HOW IS THE REMAINDER OF YOUR TESTIMONY ORGANIZED? 
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A. The remainder of my testimony addresses the specific issues identified in this 

docket. The testimony is divided into four sections: 

A: Resale, 

B: Interconnection, 

C: Unbundled Network Elements, and 

D: Additional Interconnection Requirements and Issues. 

In each section, each issue is stated as it is in the proposed list of issues, dated 

8-2-96; the BST position is stated briefly; and BST’s preliminary assessment of 

the impact of the Order is given for each issue. I have also attached Section 51 

of the Final Rules as Exhibit AJV-I. 

Again, though, while we are attempting to identify the impact of the FCC’s 

Order and Rules on these matters, we are not conceding that the FCC’s position 

is comect or should be adopted in this proceeding. The Order and Rules will 

likely be attacked in various ways and through all available channels. 

BellSouth believes that its positions should be sustained in the meanwhile. 

IssueL; WHAT SERVICES PROVIDED BY BELLSOUTH, IF ANY, 

SHOULD BE EXCLUDED FROM RESALE? 

-: In accordance with Section 251(c)(4)(A) of the Act, 

BellSouth must “offer for resale at wholesale rates any telecommunications 
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service that the carrier provides at retail to subscribem who are not 

telecommunications carriers ....” Certain options or service offerings which are 

not retail services or have other special characteristics should be excluded from 

resale. These include contract service arrangements, promotions, 

grandfathered or obsoleted services, LifeLine assistance programs, N11 

service, and E91 1/91 1 services. 

Section 51.605 of the Final Rules says that an 

incumbent LEC cannot impose restrictions on the resale of telecommunications 

services offered by the incumbent LEC except as provided in Section 5 1.613. 

Section 5 1.61 5 refers to the withdrawal of services and states, “[wlhen an 

incumbent LEC makes a telecommunications service available only to a 

limited group of customers that have purchased such a service in the past, the 

incumbent LEC must also make such a service available at wholesale rates to 

requesting carriers to offer on a resale basis to the same limited group of 

customers that have purchased such a service in the past.” Sub-paragraph (a) 

of Section 51.613 states that specific restrictions regarding cross-class selling 

may be permitted by the state commission and that short term promotions are 

exempt fiom the wholesale rate. Section 51.613 (b) goes on to state, “[wlith 

respect to any restrictions on resale not permitted under paragraph (a), an 

incumbent LEC may impose a restriction only if it proves to the state 

commission that the restriction is reasonable and nondiscriminatory.” 
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WHAT TERMS AND CONDITIONS, INCLUDING USE AND USER 

RESTRICTIONS, IF ANY, SHOULD BE APPLIED TO RESALE OF 

As a preliminary conclusion, BST believes that all of our proposed service 

restrictions are permissible under paragraph 51.613(b) of the Rules. Based on 

the discussion presented in Mr. Scheye’s direct testimony in this proceeding, 

BST believes that the restrictions that it proposes are narrowly tailored, 

reasonable, and nondiscriminatory and, therefore, are permitted by the Order. 

BST’s position is consistent with the FCC’s Order and we urge this 

Commission to approve our proposal. 

I I  BELLSOUTH SERVICES? 
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-: Any use or user restrictions or terms and conditions found 

in the relevant tariff of the service being resold should apply. Use and user 

restrictions as well as terms and conditions are integral components of the retail 

service that is being resold. These terms and conditions do not impose 

unreasonable or discriminatory conditions on the resale of these services and 

may be reflected in the rates being charged, and hence should be carried 

through with the discount. Elimination of the terms and conditions may affect 

the pricing or even the general availability of the service. An example of a 

service with this type limitation is Saver Service, which is a discounted toll 

service, priced based on the use of the retail end user. If it can be used by 

multiple end users and the usage aggregated, then change in demand could 
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certainly impact its pricing. 

Our assessment of the Order here is the same as it is for 

Issue 1. Section 51.613(b) allows an incumbent LEC to impose restrictions if 

it proves to the state commission that they are reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory. Based on our preliminary analysis, we believe the terms 

and conditions limitations requested by BST and discussed in Mr. Scheye’s 

direct testimony, are reasonable and nondiscriminatory, permitted by the Rules, 

and should be allowed by this Commission. 

SHOULD BELLSOUTH BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE 

REAL-TIME AND INTERACTIVE ACCESS VIA ELECTRONIC 

INTERFACES TO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING: PRE-SERVICE 

ORDEREVG, SERVICE TROUBLE REPORTING, SERVICE ORDER 

PROCESSING AND PROVISIONING, CUSTOMER USAGE DATA 

TRANSFER, LOCAL ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE? IF SO, FOR 

WHAT PROCESSES AND IN WHAT TIME FRAME SHOULD THEY 

BE DEPLOYED? WHAT SHOULD BE THE METHODS AND 

PROCEDURES FOR DELIVERY OF OPERATIONAL INTERFACES? 

-: BellSouth has made available or has under active 

development electronic interfaces for ordering and provisioning, pre-ordering, 

trouble reporting and billing data. For ordering and trouble reporting with 
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regard to unbundled elements, BellSouth is providing functionality similar to 

the processes that have worked effectively in the exchange access world. 

BellSouth has established interfaces to allow ALECs to obtain pre-ordering 

information electronically. BellSouth has also provided electronic customer 

usage data transfer and is modifying its original design to accommodate 

AT&T’s requests. The details of these interfaces and other work efforts were 

contained in the direct testimony of Ms. Calhoun filed on August 12, 1996. 

-: Paragraph 5 1.3 13 (c) of the Rules states that as a jw 

reasonable and nondiscriminatory term and condition for the provision of 

unbundled network elements, “[aln incumbent LEC must provide a carrier 

purchasing access to unbundled network elements with the pre-ordering, 

ordering, provisioning, maintenance and repair, and billing functions of the 

incumbent LEC‘s operations support systems.” Paragraphs 517 and 5 18 of the 

Order discuss that nondiscriminatory access to operations support systems 

functions could be viewed as a “term and condition’’ of unbundling other 

network elements under section 251(c)(3), or resale under section 251(~)(4) of 

the Act. Paragraph 5 1.603 provides that “[a] LEC shall make its 

telecommunications services available for resale to requesting 

telecommunications carriers on terms and conditions that are reasonable and 

non-discriminatory .” 
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The FCC also concludes in its Order that providing nondiscriminatory access 

to operations support systems functions is technically feasible and that all 

incumbent LECs that currently do not comply with this requirement must do so 

as expeditiously as possible, but in any event no later that January 1, 1997. 

The FCC appears to be in favor of the use of national standards so that all 

transactions between telecommunications companies may be processed via 

nationally stanhdized electronic gateways. The FCC proposes to monitor 

closely the progress of industry organizations as they implement the rules 

adopted in this proceeding. 

As discussed in Ms. Calhoun’s direct testimony, BST has already made 

available or has under accelerated development electronic operational 

interfaces for ordering and provisioning, pre-ordering, trouble reporting, and 

billing data and is in overall compliance with the FCC Order. BST believes 

that January 1, 1997 is an unrealistic date to require completion of this project. 

Should the FCC Order stand as it is, BST would have to provide all of the 

electronic operational interfaces identified in this issue by January 1, 1 997 to 

be in compliance. 

BST believes that its existing electronic interfaces to support ALECs, as well 

as those under development, are in overall compliance with the precepts 

described in the FCC Order and in compliance with national standards, where 
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they exist. Where new standards will be required as a result of the FCC’s 

Order, BST will continue its active role in the appropriate industry committees 

to develop such standards. 

Contrary to the general compliance with the Order on this issue, however, the 

Company does believe that the FCC’s requirement to provide electronic access 

to all operational support functionality by January 1,1997 is unrealistic. The 

implementation timeline for each electronic interface is based on the 

complexity of the requirements associated with that specific functionality. 

BST has provided a realistic, fm schedule based on the actual work to be 

done, as identified in the analysis and design phase of system development. 

Even the Georgia Public Service Commission, in amending its initial 

implementation date, recognized the fact that timing can only be determined on 

the basis of a detailed analysis and design of each electronic interface. 

WHEN AT&T RESELLS BELLSOUTH’S SERVICES, IS IT 

TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE OR OTHERWISE APPROPRIATE TO 

BRAND OPERATOR SERVICES AND DIRECTORY SERVICES 

CALLS THAT ARE INITIATED FROM THOSE RESOLD SERVICES? 

w: Branding is not required by the Act and is not required to 

promote competition. BST cannot offer branding for AT&T or other resellers 

when providing resold local exchange service because BST will not be able to 
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distinguish calls of AT&T resold customers from calls of customers of other 

local resellen, or from BST. Mr. Milner’s direct testimony in this docket 

describes a significant problem with AT&T‘s request in that it is not 

technically feasible. 

Paragraph 877 of the Order states, “section 251(c)(4) 

does not impose on incumbent LECs the obligation to disaggregate a retail 

service into more discrete retail services. The 1996 Act merely requires that 

any retail services offered to customers be made available for resale.” 

Paragraph 51.613 (c) of the Rules then states, inconsistently, that the failure by 

an incumbent LEC to comply with reseller unbranding or rebranding requests 

is a restriction on resale. The paragraph does goes on, however, to state that an 

incumbent LEC may impose such a restriction if it proves to the state 

commission that the restriction is reasonable and nondiscriminatory, such as by 

proving to a state commission that the incumbent LEC lacks the capability to 

comply with unbranding or rebranding requests. 

The direct testimony of Mr. Keith Milner shows that AT&T’s request is not 

technically feasible and, therefore, BST lacks the capability to comply with the 

request even if it were otherwise appropriate. BST’s position on this issue is, 

therefore, consistent with the FCC Rules and should be adopted by this 

Commission. 
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h & k  WHEN AT&T RESELLS BELLSOUTH’S LOCAL EXCHANGE 

SERVICE, IS IT TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE OR OTHERWISE 

APPROPRIATE TO ROUTE O+ AND 0- CALLS TO AN OPERATOR 

OTHER THAN BELLSOUTH’S, TO ROUTE 411 AND 555-1212 

DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS TO AN OPERATOR OTHER 

THAN BELLSOUTH’S, OR TO ROUTE 611 REPAIR CALLS TO A 

REPAIR CENTER OTHER THAN BELLSOUTH’S? 

-: BellSouth will route calls to AT&T’s requested service if 

AT&T provides the appropriate unique dialing arrangements. BellSouth’s 

retail service includes access via specified 0,4 1 1, and 6 1 1 dialing 

arrangements to BellSouth’s operator, directory assistance, and repair service. 

Therefore, the resold services include the same functionalities. As stated, 

routing of calls to various operator providers through the same dialing 

arrangements is not technically feasible or otherwise appropriate. Call routing 

was described in detail in Mr. Milner’s direct testimony. 

Ass 

can offer selective routing of calls that are made by customers of AT&T when 

using a resold BST service. The assessment of this issue is the same as the 

assessment on Issue 3(a). BST has shown, in compliance with the Rules, that 

The actual issue here appears to be whether or not BST 
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k,w.&Q& WHEN BELLSOUTH’S EMPLOYEES OR AGENTS INTERACT 

WITH AT&T’S CUSTOMERS WITH RESPECT TO A SERVICE 

PROVIDED BY BELLSOUTH ON BEHALF OF AT&T, WHAT TYPE 

OF BRANDING REQUIREMENTS ARE TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE 
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providing what is being requested by AT&T is not technically feasible and, 

therefore, does not have to be, and indeed cannot be, provided. 

When BellSouth service technicians provide material, they 

will not provide customer information provided by AT&T, but generic access 

cards with the appropriate provider’s name (AT&T). BellSouth personnel, 

when providing services on behalf of AT&T, will not market directly or 

indirectly to AT&T customers. 

The Rules address branding. It is, however, limited to 

the areas of operator, call completion, and directory assistance services. It does 

not appear to consider what AT&T is requesting in this issue as branding and, 

therefore, is not covered by the Rules. This should not be surprising because 

what AT&T wants goes well beyond any requirements in the Act. BST’s 

position put forth in its direct testimony can, and therefore should be, allowed 

by this Commission. 
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bud: SHOULD BELLSOUTH BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE NOTICE 

TO ITS WHOLESALE CUSTOMERS OF CHANCES TO 

BELLSOUTH’S SERVICES? IF SO, IN WHAT MANNER AND IN 

WHAT TIME FRAME? 

BellSouth will provide notice to wholesale customers of 

changes in services offered for resale at the time BellSouth notifies its retail 

customers of such changes. 

BST initially concludes that the Resale section of the 

Rules does not address this issue specifically and no reference is found in the 

Order. The Rules do state in Parapph 5 1.603@), “[a] LEC must provide 

services to requesting telecommunications carriers for resale that are equal in 

quality, subject to the same conditions, and provided within the same 

provisioning time intervals (emphasis added) that the LEC provides these 

services to others, including end users.” If addressed at all, it appears that the 

Order confirms BST’s position and, therefore, should be adopted by this 

Commission. 

m: SHOULD PIC CHANGES RECEIVED FROM IXCs BE TREATED 

DIFFERENTLY FOR A BELLSOUTH EXCHANGE SERVICE BEING 

RESOLD BY AT&T THAN FOR A BELLSOUTH RETAIL 
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BellSouth plans to handle Primary Interexchange Carrier 

(PIC) requests for all resellers under the same guidelines and framework used 

to handle PIC requests today for IXCs. 
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The Rules do not specifically address the PIC. 

Paragraph 5 1.603 (a), however, states that services must be made available for 

resale on terms and conditions that are reasonable and non-discriminatory. 

Further, Paragraph 5 1.603@) states, “[a] LEC must provide services to 

requesting telecommunications carriers for resale that are equal in quality, 

subject to the same conditions, and provided within the same provisioning time 

intervals that the LEC provides these services to others, including end users.’’ 

Acceptance of AT&T’s position, that BST not process long distance carrier 

designation changes sent to BST for AT&T customers served by resold 

services, certainly would not appear to be in compliance with the 

nondiscriminatory language of the Rules, and would appear to, in fact, give 

AT&T an unfair competitive advantage. 

BST’s proposed terms and conditions are both reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory towards all competitors, not just ATBrT, and should be 

adopted by this Commission. Based on these preliminary observations, BST’s 

position is consistent with the Order on this issue. 

19 
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BELLSOUTH TO CHARGE WHEN AT&T PURCHASES 

BELLSOUTH'S RETAIL SERVICES FOR RESALE? 
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Wholesale pricing is addressed in Paragraphs 5 1.605 

through 51.61 1 of the FCC's Rules. The Rules allow wholesale rates that are, 

at the election of the state commission, either consistent with the avoided cost 

The Act requires that rates for resold services shall be 

based on retail rates minus the costs that will be avoided due to resale. 

BellSouth proposes a discount to be applied to both residential and business 

services based on avoided cost studies. 
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methodology described in the Rules, or are interim wholesale rates, pursuant to 

the Rules. 

The avoided cost methodology set forth in the Rules is different than the 

methodology used by BST in its original study submitted to this Commission 

and huns the pricing principle in the Act on its head. The Act clearly dictates 

the use of a "top down" approach to developing wholesale rates, and thus, the 

calculation begins with the retail rate and works down to the wholesale rate by 

deducting avoided costs. This is the only fair and logical approach, in light of 

the fact that BST's rates are not necessarily cost-based and reflect social 
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pricing considerations and a different competitive environment. 

The FCC's approach, in essence, begins from the bottom and works up based 

on costs that a pure wholesaler would incur (though disguised in terms of 

reducing the retail rate by all costs that a pure wholesaler would not incur). As 

discussed earlier, this is clearly inconsistent with the Act. 

It should be noted, however, that the rates originally submitted by BST are 

much closer to being consistent with the guidelines set forth in the Rules than 

those submitted by AT&T. Paragraph 914 of the Order says that a study may 

not calculate avoided costs based on non-cost factors or policy arguments nor 

can it make disallowances for reasons not provided in the Pricing Standards 

section of the Act. The Order specifically rejects several of AT&T's 

arguments for items that should be included in a discount. 

The Rules also refer to one discount that applies to all retail services. The FCC 

does not, however, prohibit or require the development and state approval of 

other than a single, uniform discount rate for all services, as has been presented 

by BST. 

BST believes that its original study is in compliance with the Federal Act. If 

the Order stands as issued on this subject, a new avoided cost study will be 

necessary. Included as Exhibit WSR-3 in the supplemental testimony, filed in 
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this docker by Mr. Walter Reid, BST submits a cost study performed based on 

the guidelines set forth in the Rules. BST does not propose to change 

wholesale discounts in accordance with this study. BST submits this study for 

information purposes only. 

Issune; WHAT ARE THE APPROPRIATE TRUNKING ARRANGEMENTS 

BETWEEN AT&T AND BELLSOUTH FOR LOCAL 

INTERCONNECTION? 

Each interconnecting party should have the right to 

determine the most efficient trunking arrangements for its network. Parties 

should be free to work together and estabtish two-way arrangements if both 

parties agree; however, such arrangements should not be mandated. h4r. 

Atherton addressed this issue in detail in his direct testimony. 

As an initial assessment of Paragraph 5 1.305 (f) of the 

Rules, if technically feasible, BST must provide two-way trunking upon 

request. 
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WHAT SHOULD BE THE COMPENSATION MECHANISM FOR 

THE EXCHANGE OF LOCAL TRAFFIC BETWEEN AT&T AND 

BELLSOUTH? 

The rate for the transport and termination of traffic should 

be set with recognition of the intrastate switched access rate. BellSouth has 

proposed interconnection rates based on these charges exclusive of the residual 

interconnection charge (RIC) and carrier common line (CCL) charge with a 

105% cap applied on usage. BellSouth believes that the Act does not authorize 

a commission to mandate that a party accept bill and keep as the method of 

interconnection, eliminating the right to recover its costs. 

Paragraph 51.705 of the Rules says that rates for 

transport and termination of local telecommunications traffic are to be 

established, at the election of the state commission, on the basis oE 1) the 

forward-looking economic costs of such offerings, using a cost study pursuant 

to the Rules; 2) default proxies as provided in the Rules; or 3) a bill-and-keep 

arrangement. Paragraph 51.503 provides the general pricing standard for 

interconnection. It states that rates are to be established, at the election of the 

state commission, pursuant to the forward looking economic cost-based 

methodology set forth in the Rules, or consistent with the proxy ceilings and 

ranges set forth in the Rules. 
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The rules for the forward-looking economic cost-based studies referred to in 

these sections are the same as those provided for unbundled network elements. 

Paragraph 51.713 of the Rules also gives the state commission the option to 

impose a bill-and-keep arrangement for reciprocal compensation if the 

commission determines that the amount of local telecommunications trafXc 

from one network to the other is roughly balanced with the traffic flowing in 

the opposite direction, and is expected to remain so, and there has been no 

showing that rates should be asymmetrical. 

If the state cornmission determines that the cost information available to it with 

respect to interconnection and transport and termination does not support 

adoption of rates that are consistent with the cost study procedures set forth in 

the Rules, it may establish rates for interconnection consistent with proxies 

specified in Paragraph 5 1.5 13 of the Rules or rates for transport and 

termination consistent with proxies specified in Paragraph 5 1.707 of the Rules. 

Any rate established in this manner is superseded once the state commission 

establishes rates based on an appropriate study or on a bill-and-keep 

arrangement for transport and termination. 

If the Order stands as issued, our preliminary analysis concludes that BST will 

have to perform and submit cost studies to support its proposed rates, pursuant 

to the guidelines set forth in the Rules. No such cost studies are currently 
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IS mandate such arrangements. 

In addition, the Rules give the Commission the option of ordering a bill-and- 

keep arrangement with regard to transport and termination. As BST has 

repeatedly stated and demonstrated, bill-and-keep is not an appropriate cost 

recovery arrangement. BST does not believe that the Act permits bill-and-keep 

to be mandated. Certainly if mandating bill-and-keep is not authorized by the 

Act, it is not appropriate for the FCC’s Order to allow state commissions to 
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Issue. DO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTIONS 251 AND 252 APPLY TO 

THE PRICE OF EXCHANGE ACCESS? IF SO, WHAT IS THE 

APPROPRIATE RATE FOR EXCHANGE ACCESS? 

available. 

Until such time as cost studies are submitted and approved, the Commission 

may set rates based on the default proxies provided in the Rules. The rates 

proposed by BST are different than the default proxies provided in Paragraphs 

5 1.5 13 and 5 1.707 of the Rules. Before using these, or any proxies, the FPSC 

should determine whether or not these proxies are consistent with the Act. 

-: Sections 251 and 252 of the Act do not apply to the price 

of exchange access. Therefore, BellSouth does not believe that the 

Commission can arbitrate this issue and it should be dismissed. 
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Our initial review concludes that the Order is very clear 

on this issue and leaves nothing to debate. In support of BST’s position, 

Paragraph 5 1.305@) of the Rules states, “[a] carrier that requests 

interconnection solely for the purpose of originating or terminating its 

interexchange traffic on an incumbent LEC’s network and not for the purpose 

of providing to others telephone exchange service, exchange access service, or 

both, is not entitled to receive interconnection pursuant to section 251(c)(2) of 

the Act.” 

Issue: ARE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS CONSIDERED TO BE 

NETWORK ELEMENTS, CAPABILITIES, OR FUNCTIONS? IF SO, 

IS IT TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE FOR BELLSOUTH TO PROVIDE 

AT&T WITH THESE ELEMENTS? (NETWORK INTERFACE 

DEVICE, LOOP DISTRIBUTION, LOOP 

CONCENTRATORrmULTIPLEXER, LOOP FEEDER, LOCAL 

SWITCHING, OPERATOR SYSTEMS, DEDICATED TRANSPORT, 

COMMON TRANSPORT, TANDEM SWITCHING, SIGNALING LINK 

TRANSPORT, SIGNAL TRANSFER POINTS, SERVICE CONTROL 

POINTSlDATA BASES) 
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BellSouth and AT&T have agreed on the definitions and 

capabilities for four elements requested by AT&T -- tandem switching, 

signaling link transport, signal transfer points, and service control pointddata 

bases. BellSouth has also agreed to provide unbundled loop facilities, 

unbundled local switching, operator systems, and dedicated transport, however, 

what BellSouth perceives as the definition of these elements is different than 

ATBcT’s perception. AT&T has requested that additional capabilities, Le., sub- 

loop unbundling, be included in the definition of these unbundled elements. 

As discussed in MI. Milner’s direct testimony, these additional capabilities are 

not technically feasible. 

Section D of the Rules discusses unbundling of network 

elements. It specifies that where technically feasible, access to unbundled 

network elements must be provided at just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory 

terms. Paragraph 5 1.3 19 provides a list of specific network elements that are to 

be offered on an unbundled basis. Those items are 1) local loop (without sub 

loop unbundling); 2) network interface device; 3) switching capability; 4) 

interoffice transmission facilities; 5 )  signaling networks (access to service 

control points through the unbundled STP) and call-related databases; 6) 

operation support systems functions; and 7) operator services and directory 

assistance. Our initial assessment concludes that these seven elements must be 

provided on an unbundled basis. Not included in this list are the sub loop 
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SHOULD AT&T BE ALLOWED TO COMBINE BELLSOUTH'S 
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elements, i.e., loop distribution, loop concentrator/multiplexers, and loop 

feeder, and the service control points requested by AT&T. 

Paragraph 51.3 17 establishes the standards for the states to follow to identify 

what additional network elements must be made available. Based on our initial 

analysis of the Rules and the discussions put forth in BST's direct testimony, it 

does not appear that AT&T's request for the unbundling of elements not 

included in Paragraph 5 1.3 19 meet the criteria specified in Paragraph 5 1.3 17 

and should, therefore, not be required by this Commission. 

-: ALECs should be able to combine BellSouth provided 

elements with their own capabilities to create a unique service. However, they 

should not be able to use pnlr BellSouth's unbundled elements to create the 

same functionality as a BellSouth existing service, Le., it is not appropriate to 

combine BST's loop and port to create basic local exchange service. 

Paragraph 5 1.3 15 of the Rules states that an incumbent 

LEC shall provide network elements in a manner that allows requesting 

telecommunications carriers to combine such network elements in order to 
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provide a telecommunications service. An incumbent LEC that denies a 

request to combine elements must prove to the state commission that the 

requested combination is not technically feasible or that the requested 

combination would impair the ability of other carriers to obtain access to 

unbundled network elements or to interconnect with the incumbent LEC’s 

network. 

Adoption of the FCC’s Rules would clearly have a dramatic impact on, not 

only the resale of BST’s services but also on, the development of facilities 

based competition. After OUT initial analysis, it appears clear that if the FCC’s 

Rules are adopted as issued, BST’s position on this issue will need to change. 

12 

13 

14 

15 FUNCTIONS? 

16 

17 

Issue: WHAT SHOULD BE THE PRICE OF EACH OF THE ITEMS 

CONSIDERED TO BE NETWORK ELEMENTS, CAPABILITIES, OR 

18 

19 
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22 

-: The price of unbundled network elements according to the 

Act must be based on cost and may include a reasonable profit. Tariffed prices 

for existing, unbundled tariffed services meet this requirement and are the 

appropriate prices for these unbundled elements. The price for a new 

unbundled service should be set to recover its costs, provide contribution to 

shared and common costs and provide a reasonable profit. 
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The general pricing standards for elements is discussed 

in Paragraph 51.503 of the Rules. Elements must be offered at rates, terms, 

and conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. The rates for 

each element an incumbent LEC offers shall comply with the rate structure set 

forth in the Rules. One significant requirement of the general rate structure 

standard included in Paragraph 5 1 SO7 is that, “[sltate commissions shall 

establish different rates for elements in at least three defined geographic areas 

within the state to reflect geographic cost differences.” Rates shall be 

established pursuant to the forward - looking economic cost pricing 

methodology set forth in the Rules, or consistent with the proxy ceilings and 

ranges in the Rules. 

Based on OUT initial review and if the Order stands, BST must submit cost 

studies performed based on the guidelines set forth in the FCC’s Rules. In 

addition, rates must be deaveraged for at least three geographic areas as 

determined by the state commission. 

The Rules provide that until such time as cost studies are submitted and 

approved, the Commission may set rates based on default proxies that are 

provided in Paragraph 5 1.5 13. The rates proposed by BST are different than 

the default proxies provided in the Rules. As mentioned in the discussion of 
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Issue 10, before using these proxies, the FPSC should determine whether or not 

they are consistent with the Act. 

-12: DO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTIONS 251 AND 252 APPLY TO 

ACCESS TO UNUSED TRANSMISSION MEDIA (E.C., DARK FIBER)? 

IF SO, WHAT ARE THE APPROPRIATE RATES, TERMS, AND 

CONDITIONS? 

BellSouth: BellSouth believes that AT&T is refening to dark or dry 

fiber only and knows of no other example of unused transmission facilities. 

Sections 25 1 and 252 do not apply to unused transmission media Dry fiber is 

neither an unbundled network element, nor is it a retail telecommunications 

service to be resold. If it is not a network element and it is not a retail service, 

there is no other standard under the Act for its provision. 

To be a retail service it must be currently available as a tariffed (or comparable) 

service offering. Dry fiber is not. To be an unbundled network element, it 

must contain some functionality inherent in BellSouth's network. Dry fiber is 

no more a network element than the four walls surrounding a switch are an 

unbundled element. 

The Rules do not address dry fiber as an unbundled 

network element and, therefore, have no affect on BST's position. 
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WHAT ARE THE APPROPRIATE STANDARDS, IF ANY,  FOR 

PERFORMANCE METRICS, SERVICE RESTORATION, AND 

QUALITY ASSURANCE RELATED TO SERVICE PROVIDED BY 

BELLSOUTH FOR RESALE AND FOR NETWORK ELEMENTS 

PROVIDED TO AT&T BY BELLSOUTH? 

SHOULD BELLSOUTH BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE PROCESS 

AND DATA QUALITY CERTIFICATION FOR CARRIER BILLING, 

DATA TRANSFER, AND ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE? 
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BellSouth will provide the same quality for services 

provided to AT&T and other ALECs that it provides to its own customers for 

comparable services. The current Commission d e s  for service quality and 

monitoring procedures should be used to address any concerns. It is premature 

to specify DMOQs until adequate experience is available. It is appropriate, 

however, to jointly develop quality measurements. Liquidated damages are not 

subject to arbitration. 

BST preliminarily concludes that its position on Issue 

15 appears to be consistent with the FCC’s Order and Rules. Provisioning of 

unbundled network elements is covered in Paragraph 5 1.3 1 1 of the Rules. It 

states that the quality of unbundled network elements, as well as the quality of 
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the access, that an incumbent LEC provides to a requesting carrier shall be the 

same for all telecommunications carriers requesting access to that network 

element. It goes on to say that, to the extent technically feasible, the quality of 

the access to unbundled network elements must be at least equal in quality to 

that which the incumbent LEC provides to itself. Also, to the extent 

technically feasible, the quality of an unbundled network element as well as the 

quality of the access to the element, upon request, shall be superior to that 

which the incumbent LEC provides to itself. 

Paragraph 3 11 of the Order discusses reporting requirements. The FCC 

believes that the record is insufficient at this time to adopt requirements. They 

do, however, encourage the states to adopt reporting requirements. In addition, 

in Paragraphs 124 - 129, the FCC discusses several options that parties have for 

seeking relief if they believe that a carrier has violated the standards under 

Section 25 1 or 252. These include bringing action in federal district court; 

using the section 208 complaint process; and seeking relief under the antitrust 

laws, other statutes, or common law. 

On Issue 20, the Order appears to be silent on data quality certification. It does 

not appear that BST’s position, that it will provide the same quality for services 

provided to its competitors that it provides to its own end users, needs to 

change. 
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D. -NEC- 

IS IT APPROPRIATE FOR BELLSOUTH TO PROVIDE COPIES 

OF ENGINEERING RECORDS THAT INCLUDE CUSTOMER 

SPECIFIC INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO BELLSOUTH’S 

POLES, DUCTS, AND CONDUITS? HOW MUCH CAPACITY IS 

APPROPRIATE FOR BELLSOUTH TO RESERVE WITH REGARD 

TO ITS POLES, DUCTS AND CONDUITS? 

BellSouth will provide structure occupancy information 

regarding conduits, poles, and other rights-of-way requested by AT&T and will 

allow designated AT&T personnel or agents to examine engineering records or 

drawings pertaining to such requests. It is reasonable for BellSouth to reserve 

in advance five years of capacity in a given facility. Mr. Milner provides 

additional detail on this issue in his direct testimony. 

-The Order does not appear to address the provision of 

engineering records. BST’s position on this portion of the issue does not 

appear to be affected. 

The Order does not appear to change existing portions of Section 224(f)(l), 

addressing reserve capacity. On this portion of the issue, it is unclear at this 
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time what the affect will be on BST's position. The FCC's Order addresses 

reserving capacity in Paragraph 1170. It states that section 224(t)(1) requires 

nondiscriminatory treatment of all providers of telecommunications or video 

services and does not contain an exception for the benefit of such a provider on 

account of its ownership or control of the facility or right - of - way. Paragraph 

1 170 goes on to say that permitting an incumbent LEC to, for example, reserve 

space for local exchange service, to the detriment of a would-be entrant into the 

local exchange business, would favor the future needs of the incumbent over 

the cwent needs of the new entrant. Section 224(f)(1) prohibits such 

discrimination among telecommunications carriers. 

WHAT RATES SHOULD APPLY TO COLLECT, THIRD PARTY, 

INTRALATA AND INFORMATION SERVICE PROVIDER CALLS? 

BellSouth: BST believes that this issue addresses AT&T's request for 

a uniform regional system for the processing of intraLATA collect and third 

number type calls in addition to information services calls. As BST 

understands, the regional system AT&T envisions would be uniform across 

states, call types and incumbent LECs. Although such a system may simplify 

matters for AT&T in processing these types of calls, such a uniform system for 

rating of calls for LECs, Independent Companies and other providers does not 

currently exist. Current systems are more state specific. BellSouth is 

investigating the feasibility of a uniform system. BST has no obligation, 
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however, to develop and implement a new system simply to meet AT&T's 

desire for uniformity. 

-This does not appear to be an interconnection issue and 

the Order does not appear to address it. It does not involve unbundled access 

to existing elements or resale of a retail service. BST has said that it will work 

with AT&T on its request and has no reason to change its position on this 

issue. a 
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12 Unresohred: SHOULD BELLSOUTH BE REQUIRED TO 

PROVIDE COPIES OF ALL INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENTS 

ENTERED INTO BETWEEN BELLSOUTH AND OTHER CARRIERS? 
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The Act does not require that all previous interconnection 

agreements be filed with the Commission. The Act deals specifically with 

agreements resulting from a request for interconnection pursuant to Section 

25 1. BellSouth will provide all agreements that have been negotiated pursuant 

to Section 251 once they become public. 

Paragraph 51.303 addresses preexisting agreements. It 

states that,"[a]ll interconnection agreements between an incumbent LEC and a 

telecommunications carrier, including those negotiated before February 8, 

1996, shall be submitted by the parties to the appropriate state commission for 
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approval pursuant to section 252(e) of the Act.” It goes on in, subparagraph 

(b), to state that the interconnection agreements negotiated before February 8, 

1996, between Class A carriers, shall be filed with the state commissions no 

later than June 30, 1997, or earlier if the state commission requires. 
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12 BILLING USING INDUSTRY STANDARDS? 

-19: SHOULD BELLSOUTH BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE CARRIER 
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Our preliminary assessment concludes that BST will be required to file all 

negotiated interconnection agreements with the state commission if this portion 

of the Order stands. As previously stated, however, we do not believe that this 

is required by the Act. 

-: There is no industry standard requiring billing for services 

sold to resellers through the Carrier Access Billing System (CABS), nor is one 

imminent. Billing through the Customer Record Information System (CRIS) 

contains the necessary infrastructure to provide the line level detail associated 

with resold services. Ms. Calhoun addresses this issue and BellSouth’s 

position in her direct testimony. 

The Order and Rules do not cover this specific issue 

when addressing resale. In as much as this can be construed as a question or 

issue regarding provisioning, Paragraph 51.603(b) states, “[a] LEC must 
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provide services to requesting telecommunications carriers for resale that are 

equal in quality, subject to the same conditions, and provided within the same 

provisioning time intervals that the LEC provides these services to others, 

including end users.” BST provides billing to its end users through CRIS. 

BST’s position is certainly consistent with this portion of the Rules and should, 

therefore, be approved by the FPSC. 

BellSouth offers Remote Call Forwmding and Direct 

Inward Dialing as interim number portability solutions. In addition, MI. 

Atherton’s testimony addresses the Local Exchange Routing (LERG) solution 

requested by AT&T. He also discusses AT&T’s request for a five minute 

conversion. 

The rules governing number portability, according to 

Paragraph 5 1.203 of the Rules, are set forth in part 52, subpart C, of the FCC’s 

Rules. The First Report and Order does not modify part 52 and, therefore, has 

no affect on BST’s position. 
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WHAT ARE APPROPRIATE GENERAL TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS THAT SHOULD GOVERN THE ARBITRATION 

AGREEMENT (e.g. RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES, PERFORMANCE 

REQUIREMENTS, AND TREATMENT OF CONFIDENTIAL 

INFORMATION)? 

. .  -Issues regarding the process, terms and conditions, 

confidentiality, or any other arbitration procedure should be resolved in a 

separate proceeding, preferably prior to the initiation of an arbitration request. 

This issue should not be included in this arbitration proceeding. 

Our initial review revealed no mention of any specific 

conditions concerning the arbitration procedure. There appears to be no reason 

for BST's position on this issue to change, particularly as I stated in my direct 

testimony, since the Commission is addressing this issue as a separate 

undertaking. 

SHOULD AT&T RECEIVE, FOR ITS CUSTOMERS, 

NONDISCRIMINATORY ACCESS TO WHITE AND YELLOW PAGE 

DIRECTORY LISTINGS? 

-:. Because AT&T has reached agreement with BellSouth's 

directory publishing affiliate, BAF'CO, on all issues covered under the Act, 
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BellSouth believes that the issue of placing a logo on a directory cover is not 

subject to arbitration under Section 25 1 of the Act, and is neither a 

telecommunications principle nor subject to the Commission’s jurisdiction in 

this matter and, therefore, requests that the Commission not arbitrate this issue. 

AT&T should, as they have previously, attempt to negotiate this issue with 
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BellSouth considers this issue moot. The Act requires inclusion of subscriber 

listings in White Pages directories as a checklist item. BellSouth has already 

agreed to ensure that AT&T and other ALEC subscribers’ listings are included 

in the White Pages directories and BAPCO has contracted directly with AT&T 

to accomplish this purpose. Any Commission action beyond this agreed upon 

provision would affect the interests of BAPCO, as publisher, which is not a 

party to this proceeding. 

Although the Rules do address a white page directory 

listing in Paragraph 5 1.3 19(c), it is my understanding that, as stated above, 

based on an agreement reached between AT&T and BAPCO, all directory 

issues, except the one concerning logos, have been resolved. With respect to 

logos, neither the Order nor the Act create any rights or jurisdiction over this 

request by AT&T. BST’s position should be accepted. 
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Yes. BST has completed its initial analysis of the FCC’s First Report and 

Order issued in CC Docket No. 96-98. While more conclusive responses 

would obviously have been more helpful, the FCC’s Order is extremely 

comprehensive and detailed. My testimony has provided BST’s preliminary 

assessment on each of the issues established in this docket. Based on that 

assessment, our positions on Issues 1,2, 3(a), 4, 6, 7, 1 l(a), 15, 16, and 25 

appear to be consistent with the Order as it has been issued. BST urges this 

Commission to accept the Company’s position on these issues, as well as the 

positions on those issues referred to earlier in my testimony that do not appear 

to be addressed by the Order. 

This testimony, in general, has not attempted to identify the extent to which the 

Order comports with the Act. This is, however, one of the most important 

considerations to be made with regard to the Order and Rules. 

My testimony has made the point on several issues of “if the Order stands as 

issued”. Many significant changes may be seen in the Order and Rules before 

they are f d .  BST is not suggesting that the Order be ignored, however, the 

FPSC must continue to exercise its authority in carrying out what it judges to 

be its responsibilities in the implementation of the Act. 
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51.223 Application of ddftionnl rcqpirmrcntS, 

51.219 A c c c s p t o r i g h t S O f ~ ~ .  
51.221 R e c i ~ c o P n ~ o n .  

Subp& I) - A d d i t h d  ObE@m Of -bent locPl- Cprriar 

51.301 
51.303 
51.305 
51.307 
51309 
51.311 
51.3l3 

51315 
51317 
51319 
51.321 ' 

51.323 

Subpart E - EXIZIDP~~OILS, suspensloIls, a d  modilicntioDs Of -m Of sectioll 
- 251 of the Act. 

51.401 State authority. 
51.403 

51.405 Burdm of proof. 

cprrias eligible f o r l m p a l s h  armodllfcption under section 
251(0(2) of the Act. 

Sub- F - Pri- of htacoMcction Pnd ullbundled e l m  

51.501 
51.503 
51.505 
51.501 
51.509 
51.511 
51.5U 
51.515 
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SubpPrt G - Rcrnle 
51.601 
51.603 
51.605 
51.607 
51.609 
51.611 
51.6l3 
51.615 
51.617 

Scope of d e  des.  
Resale obligation of dl local 
A d d i i i d  obligations of incumbent local achange d e n .  
Whdesale pricing standard. 
DetemhWon of avoided retail costs. 
Interim wholesale rates. 
Resmdmmonde. 
withdrawal of sarias. 

cprrierr. 

. .  
of end user common line chproe on raclla. 

51.701 
51.703 
51.705 
51.707 

51.709 
51.711 . 
51.7l3 
51.715 
51.717 

Subpart I - procedures for implementation of section 252 of the Act. 

51.801 

51.803 

51.805 Thccommrestoll * ’ ’sauthorityompmcdingsandmntters. 
51.807 Arbihstioo and medidon of agpana& by the conmuffi ‘ o n  

pursuant to section Za(e)Q of the Act. 
51.809 AvailablUly of provisions of qmments to other tdecommunications 

cprriarlrndcirectidn25yI)ofthc‘Act; * ’  

COmmLsdan action upon a slptccommisb’ S failure to act to carry 
out its nspapdbi  under seCtlorr252 of the Act. 
proadnrerforc4mmirdon n o t i f i i  of a &ate commixion’s 
failure to 06 

AUTHORITY: Sectionr 1-5. 7. 20145. 218. 225-27.251-54. 271.48 S 9 t  1070, PS 
mdd. 1077; 47 U.S.C. 151-55. lfl. 20145,218,225-27.251-54.271. unless otherwise 
noted. 
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8 51.1 Basis and purpa~e. 

(a) &&. Thcseruksiireisaredpursuanrto~connmmtcntl . 'oBsAaof1934,as 
amcdcd. 

(b) firno$& The purpose of these rules is to implanem sections 251 and 252 of the 
communicatiws Act of 1934, as amuxicd. 47 U.S.C. 251 and 252. 

8 51.3 AppIicability to nqotiatd agmamts. 

To the extcnt provided m don252(e)CZXA) o f t k  M, a state commissian shall haw 
authority to approve an inrcnomwcrion agument adopted by ~osipt ion mn if the tam of 
the agrammt do mt comply with tbc rqnbmm~ of this part. 

8 51.5 Terms and d&dons. 

Terms d iu this part have the foflawing nmniugs: 

&. The Comlmmidom Act of 1934, as nmcnrlsrl. 

Advanced intellipmr ncnvo . "AdvamxdlnrelligeatNctwork'isroelecr . &om 
nc&ork archit~?~mrc in which call'-, call routing. mi mark mamgmat arc 

carrier's I1ctwofk. 
provided by means of Mtnlrzed ' dntabrss1agocdrtpointsmmiaarmknt h J 4  =h=@ 

._ 

Arbitration. fina 1 oflm. "Final offer arbitmion" is a proccdurr under which each party 
submits a W offer cowerning tk iweS subject to arbhation, rad the arbitrator selects, 
without modification, one of the firrnl offers by tk parties to tbc UbWon or portions of both 
such offers. 'Entire package final offer arbiion,' is a procedurr under which tk arbitrator 
musf select. without modifmtion. thc entire propoppl submimd by 01lc of tk parties to thc 
arbination. "Issue-by-issue fipnl offer arbitmion,' is a proccdurr under which tk arbitrator 
must select, without modification, on an issuc-by-isruC basis. 01lc of tk proposrls submittal 
by thc panics to the arbitration. 

&&g. "Billing" involves thc provision of PpprapriPtc usage data by ODC 
&to mothcrtofacilitatewtometbilling withatmdaut te1- . .  

ackmowledgemanr a d  StaDlS rrporrr. It also iwolves tk cxchnngc of iaformrtl -on ktarcm 
t e l ~ u n i c a t i o P ~ t o ~ c l a h S d r i m s a d ~ .  

C o m m e r c z a l ~ o  Snviu: (CMRS). "CMRS" has the samc amn@ as that 
term is defined in Q 20.3 of this chapter. 
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commyapll. "cmmnrsa ' o n ' r c f a s t o t b c F e d e r P l ~  commission. 

Directon, assistance s w n  'ce. "Directory vsirprre savicc' irrctudts. but is not limited 

. .  . .  

to, making available to customas, upon rrquest. information coorsincd in directory l i .  

Directon, fisrinfg. "Dirraory linings" arc any informatiax (1) id&@ing the listed 
names of subscribers of a tel- . 'Ons cprria and such atbscrikr's telephone 

(as rtlch clPjsificatiws ae assipmi 
ofsuchlistcdir;lmes, 

numbers. addmscs. or primary advutising chs&ams 
at the time of the aablidmalt of such wrvicc). or any cambmptlon 
numbers, addnsscs or dassificltions; rod (2) that thc re- carricroran 

' 

. .  
. .  

i f f i i  has published. caused to k publidmi. or accepted forplblicuion in any dircaoiy 
format. 

D m e  am &&e. A "downstram dambase" is a dntobpsc owned and opented by 
an individual d e r  for the purpose of providing number pOrQbi%ly in con- With other 
functions and savifes. 

Buivmmr necman, for intexomeqion or acccw to unbundki llcnvork elmvny . For 
purposes of section 251(c)(2) of thc Act, thc quipmat used to iDtcrcomva with an ilmmha 
locat exchange carria's llctwork for thc aansmls ion rod routing of rclepho~ UGChangc 
service. exchange pccess service. or both. For tbc ptrposes of section 251(c)Q) of the Act, 

local cxchngc cprricr's llnbudlcd nctwork the equipment used to gain access to an hambeat 
elemenu for the provision of a td . .  tram savice. 

Incumbent Loca I Erchanpe Corn 'Q-LEC). WithRspccttoanaM.the 
local exchange carria that: (1) on Fcbnury 8.1996, provided telephone utchangt smicc in 
such area; and (2) (i) on February 8.1996. was deemed to be a mcmbQ of tbc cxcbange 
carrier association pursuanr to $69.601@) of this chppscr. or ( i i  is a person or emity?hat, on 
or aftcr February 8.1996. became a succcssororassignof amanbcrdtscrikd indause (i) 
of this paragraph. 

Imerconmaio n. " I n t c r c o d o n " i s t h c ~ o f t w o n m v o r k s f o r t h e d  
of Mi. exchange of Hi. This tam doe not irdudc the mnsport and t~rm~ptron 

provision of tclcphooc exchange service or #fhange access. Such tam does not iuclude a 
person insofar as such person is engaged in th provision ofnumrmacrnl . mobilesavice - 
undcr seaion 332(c) of thc Act, exapt to thc -that the comrmyl . 

. .  

Ucal Erchan~ e 'er (LEC). A "LEC" is any pason that is cngagcd in the 

'onfindsthprsuch 
m i c e  should k included in the &hition of tk+cb tcnn. 

Maintenance and revair. 'Maintenarw andreppir'invol~tbcwch?nge0f 
information klwaq 
or repair of ucisring products and smites or udnmdkd rrttwork clrmcnts or unnbioafon 
thereof from the other with ancndant acknowladgcments and status rrports. 

' 'ons cvrias whcrr one initiptez a nqutst for maimmxe 
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Premisps. "Remises' refas to an imnnban LEc'sccDlnl O f f i c e S a u l  serving wire 
centen, as well as all buildingsor similarssnmucs owlyd or lascd by an 
that house its network facilities. and all stnmxcs that house hambent LEC facilities on 
public rights-of-way. including but not limitcd to vaults conmining loop corramwn or 
similar s u u c ~ .  

U L E C  

- 

.. . "pnordcring and ordaing' iachldcs the exchpIlgc of 
'om carriers about ament or proposed customer products information between tel- 

and senices or unbundled m o r k  elrmcnts or some combination tbgeof. 

fie-ordeep unit b ~ q g  
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. prowom& involvcs the cxc&ngc of i l l f d o n  kwm 1 .  . 
telccommuniutioPs cpnicrs w h  one executes a request for a set of PmQaJ ami Javicco or 
unbundled network elanems or combition thereof from thc orha with pocndrm 
adrnowledgancm and sotus reports. 

&urn1 telmhonc conrw~~)! . A ' n m l t t l c p b o o c c o m p a a y ' i s a L E C ~ m t i t y t o  
UlCCxtcntthatSUChcmiry: 

(1) p r o ~ c o m m o n a n i a  Savice to any lccalexchrnge carrier study Mp 

that docs not include either: 
(i) m incorponted p h  of 10,000 inhabitants or more. or any pan 

thereof, based on the mat  e available populatian smktics of tbc wmpu of the census; 

inchdedinan 
or 

(iii any territory. incorponted or- - area, as &final by tbe Bureau of the CmJUs ps of August 10,1993; 

than 50.000 acccss Ikpes; 

with fewer than 100,000 access lirrs; or 

50,000 on.Febxuary 8, 19%. 

(2) provides telcpbolv arc$angc Savice, inchding cxchpngc access. to fewer 

(3) provides teiephom cxchmgc service to my local urchpnge carrier study area 

(4) has lesJ than 1s pacmt of its acccst lilrs incommunities of morc tbnn 

Sem'ce corn1 DO &. A "savicc control point" is acompdadaepbDsc m t h  public 
switched network which comains infonnalion pad call processiirg insmaions needed to 
process and Mmpletc a telcphonc call. 

Sem'ce crg&@n em'mmnem . A "scrvicc creation Cnviromnent 'isacompltcr 
containing generic call proccsc;ing software tbatcaubeprogrpmmcdtoatptc~w a d d  
intelligent network call pmcssing services. 

hub for a signaling network and iransf.~ messages berwecn various points in and among 
signaling networks. 

- 

Simal transfer DO a. A"signaltransferpoint'isapackctswitfhthatafsasarouting 

Stair c o w  'ssipn. A "state Commission" means thc commission. board, or official (by 
whatever namc desipad) which under the laws of any Statt has nguuocYjuridictioawith 

the Commission if3 the rcspomib-Xity of t h c ' s t a ~ ~  prvaunt to section 
252(e)(S) of thc AU. This tcrm sbaU also irrludc any pasonor pasarrs to whmn tbc bpfc 
commission has delegated its wtbopity under.sccrion 251 and 252 of the Act. 

rrspect to inmtatc-of txrrias. ArrcfcmYd inthLrpprt, thistcrmmay khde 

'vtproceedineinwhicha State D~OC cediu. A 'state pcuding" is any adrmmsatl . .  
state commission may appfove or prescribe rafe~, terms, and condirioIIs imluding. but not 
limited to. compulsory a r b i o n  pvsuant to d o n  252(b) of the Act, review of a Bell 
operating company stattmcnt of gcnaally available terms pursuant sccfion 252(0 of the Act, 
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a n d a p m x d h g t o d  ' whether to approve or reject an by 
arbiaation pnaum to section ZSZ(e)-of tht Act 
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0 51.100 -duty. 

(a) tchmmmm . '0nsurricrhpJtheduty: 

(1) to imacomva directly or indirecty with tk faditks and @pent  of 

(2) to not ipstpll nccwork fcnhlrrs. fuK3hms. or capabililics thtdo Dot camply 
other te l -rnons  urrias; ad 

with& guiddks  ad stardards as provided in me c4mrmrp1 * ' o n ' s r u l c s o r ~ 2 5 5 o r 2 5 6  
of the Act. 

0) Atel- . 'oncarriathathasintacomvaed o r g a i n a t s c c e s s ~  
sections 251(a)(1), Ul(c)(2). or 251(c)Q) of tk Aa. may offer id- rcrvwrthrough 

~ ~ t h c s p m t  tbc Same Yrangcmau. !io long as it is offaing rek 
arrpngemau as well. 

Sub- C - Ob- 0 f A U  LOCPl- Cprrirrs. 

. _. 
- 

051.201 Resple. 

Thc rules governing resale of SaViceJ by PI1 iwuuklt  LEC arc set forth in subpaa 0 of this 
Part. 

0 51.203 Number pombility. 

Thc rules governing number poMbility arc set fortb in part 52. subpart c ofthis chapter. 

0 51.219 

Thc rules governing access to rights of way arc stfortb inpart 1, subput J of this chapter. 

0 51.221 Redprocpi e o m p ~ o n .  

The rules govcming r c c i p d  

0 51.223 

Aoccss to rights of way. 

. arc set forth in subpur H of this part. 
. -  Appricptioll of additbnal q u h n a U s .  

(a) A SPDC may mt imposC tk obligatiom SU forth in sccti0nZSl(c) of thc Act on a 
LECthatislMxcbsikdasan~ LEC as defuvd in sdon251(h)(l) of tk Act, 

LECs should be tread as -bent LECs. 
unless thc commission- an orderdedving that S u C h L E c I o r ~  orauepoficJ of 
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0 51301 

(c) If p r o m  to the commissl ' o n , a n a p p r a p r i M e s t a t e ~ o r a ~ o f  
competent jurisdiction. the following auions or pracriccs, among othas. violate tbe dmp to 
negotiate in good faith: 

(1) dandingtbtanotkrplltpsignanodisclosurcPgrrananthatprccluda . .  such party fnnnproviding iDfomratiOnnqucstcdbydr Commuslon. or a sate commission. 
or in support of a rrquest for arbitration uder seaion 252@)(2)(B) of the Aa; 

carriaottestthatan (2) -WarrqUesting- 
. .  

agncmcnt complies with all provisions of the Act, fedaal rrgulations. or state law; 

(3) refusing to hludc man arbitrated or negotiated agrrancnta provision that 
permiu the agrtuntnt to be nmnvlrA in the fuanr to take into aumutchpnga m Comrmss * ion 
or state rules: 
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(8) rcfuhgtoprovideinformntionmcesarytoreachPgrcancm. Suchrefusal 
includts. but is OD( limipd to: 

nctwork that a rrqucstmg . td-ons carria reamably rcquk to idaxify thc 
networkelcmmts that it- in ordcrto savcaparricPlnrcustomcr .and 

(i) refusalbyarrquestingtelecornmumEpa ' 'olucvriatofumishcan 
data that would be relevant to setting rates if the pprtics were in.rbiuation. 

051.303 Preexisting-. 

(i) refusal by an hambent LEC to furnisb infoamationabout its 

' 

(a) Au imaunmcctl '011 Dgrremena busvcearn' tLECanUa 
tel- ' 'op~MicT, inc ludingtboseocgot inndbef~~8,19%.shal lbe  
submitred by the pardes to the rppropriMe state commissioa for approval plnunmto d o n  
252(e) of the Act. 

@) ImaFomrction apunam ncgotiptcd before Febmpry 8,1996, between Class A 
carriers. as defined by Q 32.11(1)(1) of this chapter, &ail be filed by tk parties with tbc 
appropriate stptc commisJioILno later than June 30.1997. orspcheulia dare as thc statc 
commission may require. 

~ i t s h l l b e m a d c a v P i l n b l e  (c) I f a s t a t c ~ a p p m v c s a p r r c n a t m g  
to other panics in accordance with scction25Xi) of thc Aaand Q 51.809 of this put A sate 

agrrancllr ontbegmmdsthat it is i w m s i i  with thc commission may reject a prruustlng 
public inmest, or for other T*LU~S sct forth m OcCtion 252&)(2)(A) of the Aa. 

. .  
. .  

- 5 51.305 Interconndon. 

(a) An iocumbent LEC shall provide, for thc facilitics and csuipmau of any rrquesting 
telecommunications canicr. intercormection with the immbcat LEC'S OctWoTk: 

(1) for the ansmission and routing of tclephoIv cxchugc mf%ic, exchange 

(2) at any edmkally feasible point within the iwrmbem LEC'S nctwork 

access traffic, or both; 

including, at a minimum: 
(i) thc h-sidc of a local switch; 
fitkuu&-sidc-ofafocPlswitch; - 
( i i  thc annk imawrmectionpoints for a tandem SWitEh; 
(iv) centrpl o& cmss-com points; 
(v) out-of-band s i p d i n g  tra&a+i ~#rsspry to cxcbange traUii at 

(vi) the points of access to mbundkd octwork eiancnci as described in 
thcse poinu and access call-related databass; and 

8 51.319 of this part; 
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(3) that is at a level of suality that isequal to that which the imannbent LEC 
provides itself, a Jubsidinry. an a r e .  or any other party. except as provided m paragraph 
(4)offhissectiae AtaminimUm.thisrcquirrsanimmbcnt LEC to design intcrcomrction 
facilities to meet tk spme fcchniul criteria Md suvice stpadndsthatarcused within the 
mcumbcm LEC's L W W O ~  This obligation is not limited to a COpddQltl 'on of acrvict sualiry 
as @vcd by end usas. and includes. but is not limited to. Service quality as perceived by 
therrqucstingtdccomrmuucatl * 'onscprria; 

cprrianndtotheextcm (4) bakifsorequestedbyatel- . .  
technically feasible. is supaior m quality to that provided by mc immlba  LEC to ifself or to 
any subsidiary. affiliate. or my other party to which tk inarmkm LEcprovides 
intcrconncaion. Notbingmthissectionphiilsulirvlrmkot LEcftomprovidiog 
iarercomvction that is lesser in qualify at th sole rrqucrt of tk rcquaiq tclecommuIu 'cations 
carrier; a x l  

@) Adcrthatrrquests- *on solcly for thc ppose of originating or 
terminating its inraurchang C a a & c o n M h I H b U l t  E ' s  Dccwork and not for the purpose 
of providing to others telcphor~ achange scrvice. cxcbange ~ccesz savice, or both, is not 
entitled to receive i n t a w d o n  puwant to section 251(c)(2) of the Act. 

(c) Previous SucceSSful- 'on at a ppaicllkrpoint in a network, using 
particular facilities, ColluiMcS substaatinl cvidmc that intCrr0mVaUm . istcchnld . 
at that point, or at submutially similar points. in networks anpIoying substylolll * ysimilv 

y feasible 

facilities. Adherence to thC same inraficc or protocol stnndvds shall constitute cvidaxx of 
the substantial s i d l d y  of OCfWOCk facilities. 

(d) Previous mccewkl inmmmea 'on at a pdcularpoint in a w o r k  at a particuiax 
level of quality co- slbsmml . evidauxthat- 'on is technically feasible at 
that point, or at mbsmmdy . similnrpoints. acthat lcvel of qurltry. 
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P 51.307 -to prmide poccg on an unbandled bndr to network elrrrmt+. 
. .  

OILS carrier for 
uxxsstolenbwkelanmts . . .  (a) An. t LEC shll provide. to a requesting 

the provision of a piccommuuications service. 
on anunbudkd basis at any tcchnrall . y feasible point on tesms ad conditions that ut iw. 

of sections 251 a d  252 of the Act, ad the Commission's rules. 
reasonable, a d  no- 
agreanau,thc- 

251(c)(3) of the Act idudes a duty to provide a comeca 'ontomrmkmdkdoaworkclanent 
iadepeodent of any duty to provide inracomvctionpmuant to this put ad scction251(c)(2) 
OftheAa. 

ry in - wim thc tams alxI coditions of any 
. . .  

@) 'Ihedutytoprovidcuxxsstounbundicdnaworkclsrrrmpprrupnttorectian 

. .  (c) AnisarmkntLECshllprovidcarrquestingtclccomnnrmruLons cprierrcassto 
an unbundled nawork cluncI& along with all of the unbrmdled octwork element's features. 
functions. and capabilities. in a manner that allows the rqueshg teleca '.atiOrn curia 

rtums SclTice that canbe o&ndbymtprrr of thatI#work . .  to provide any telecc 
element. 

. .  (d) 'An humbent LECWprovidcarrquestingtclecommunurtlolrs cprriaurcssto 
the facility or fumionality of a rrqucsted network cianenr scpmte b m  access to the fadity 
or functionalicy of otbcrIEIWO& clcmans. fora sepprpte charge. 

8 51.309 use of unbundled network elcmcnts. 

(a) An incumbcm LEC shall not impost limifations. rcsuiaiom, or q u b m a m  on 
- requtsu for, or the use of, unbundled occwork elements that would impair the a b i i  of a 

rrquesting- ' ' n s c a n i a t o o f f a a ~  SaviceintbClnanlErthe 
requesting t d w  . 'onscprriaimmdr. 

. .  
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(e) Previous succedd provision of pccess to an unbundled element at a particular 
point in a network ata parthbr lewl of stlplity is WbSrraMl . 
tcchnicauy feasible at that or at ruharantr.lhr - similarpoino,atthatleyelofqualily. 

evideocethntnccessis 
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(e) An - LEC that dtnics a request to comb& tlanma: puraum to 
paragraph (c)(l) or paragraph (d) of this section must prow to thc statc commission that the 
rcqucsred combination is Mt tccbnkay feasible. 

(0 An- LEC thatdmiesarequesttounnbbelanemspursuamto 
p g r a p h  (cM2) of this Jcctionmustprovc to the state commission that the rrqucacd 
combination would-kpir the ab- of 0th urrirn to obciiu acccsm unbundled network 
elements or to imaconnax with the imambmt LEC'S Dttwok 
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0 51317 Staadards for identilying network elrmentJ to be made aIpiinblc 

section 251(c)(3) of thc Act beyond those identified in 0 51.319 of this pm, a qae 

provide p~ccss to anetworkelmvluonanunbuodkdbasis. 

LEC to provide lcccss to the network clement onanunb9ndlcdbasis. tbc sratc commission 

g what network elcmnns should k made available forpurpo~cs of . .  
(a) In dt 

commissianshall6rstdetnrrmv * w h c t h a i t i s f c c h n i c l l y f c l s i b l c f o r t h c ~  LECto 

(b) Ifthestatecommissiondetennms . thatitisrrrhnllrtl yfepsibleforthcincumknt 

may dedinc to rrquirr lmbmdhg of thc network elcmu&only if: 

(2) thcstatecommissioncondudcsthat~~ofthcinarmbmt LEcto 
provide access to thc network elemexit would mt dccrrpre the quaIity of, ami would mt 

savicearrquesting . cost of, thc - increase the financial or admmamm 
teltcommunications carrier sccla to offer. compprrd with plwmlg that sewice o m  othcr 
Unbzundled network elanen0 in the iaarmbcnt LEC'S lwwork. 

. .  . .  

0 51.319 S@IC unbundling requirrmentS. 

An incumbent LEC shall provide^ acccssmaccordarrt~ 
5 51.311 of this part and sectiOn251(c)(3) of the Act to the following nclwoxk clanam on an 
unbundled basis to any rrqucSting tcI- . 'onscanierfortheprovisionofa 
telecommunicatiom service: 

(a) Local h~. Thc Id loop w o r k  elaucnt is de- as a mnsmission facility 

user customer prrmises, 
benvccn a distribution frame (or its equivalent) in an inarmknt LEC CMtrrl office and an end 

(1) The network imcrfnce device network elcmcnt is d e f d  as a cross-coWt 
device used to connect loop facilities to ins i i  wiring. 

_ I -  I 

(2) An- LEC s h a l l p c r m i t a r r q u c s t i n g t e k c o ~  *- 'om carricr to 
connect its own local loops to the inside wiring of premises h g h  the bmmbcnt LEC's 
network interface device. The rrqucSring telecommunications carrier shall establish this 
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(iv) An bumbent LEC sbaU dlw a r q u e s i q  ttlecommuaiutl 'OILS 
carrier that has dcployed its own switch, ami has linked that switch to M kXUbUlt W S  
sipling systcm. togainaccess tothe imamban LEC'sserviacantro1pointmamannathat 
allows the requesting cyriataprovideany call-- doPbescaupportcdsaviccs to 
customers served by the rrquesting tclewmmunicaciom carrier's switch. 

(3) smicc Managanaa systems. 

(A) A Savice management system is defined as a wmputcrdat&asc or 
system DOL pan of tht public switched network that, among othr things: 
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intacomvaon or access to unbundled network elcmcnts at a partwlpr point upon a request 
by a telccommunicPtons Cprria. 

(b) Technically feasible mcthods of obtai&g intawnmuionoracccss to 
xlclwork elrmmts imhldc. but arc not limited to: 

LEC; and 
(1) physical folloczton and virrupl collocptiOa at the prrmises of an bumbent 

(2)-poimiamcormcca 'On amngamm. 

(c) A previously swxssfd method of obtaining 'on or acccss to unbundled 
network elements at a parthhr prrmiscs or point on au . ' L E C ' S ~ O r k i s  
substantial eviduretbat archmethod istechnicplty feasible iutkcasc of Qlbsrpntlall . ysimilar 
network premises or poinrs. 

(e) An - LEC shall not be rrspirrd to provide for phyricpl collocation of 
equipment ncesary for i n t c r w d o n  or occesb to Mbrmdled d clanem at thc 
incumbent LEC's pnmiscs if it danonsnatcs to tbc state wmmisshtbatphysicpl collocation 
is not practid for Wmical reasons or because of space limitations. In such cases, thc 
incumbent LEC shall be requid to provide vimal C o l l O c a t i O ~  exccpt at po* whac thc 
incumbent LEC prow to the statt commissionthu virnlal collocation ismtteclmdl . Y  
feasible. If virtual colloation is not u+?hnusll . yfew'blc,theilmmbau LECshallprovide 
other methods of inmwnucction ad pccedo to unkmdlcd wwork elanmts to thc extent 
rcchnically feasible. 

(0 An- LEC W submit U) tk state commissiondaailcd floor plans or 
diagrams of any premises whac tk iIux&nt LEC cipimr thatphysicpl collocation is not 
practical because of space limiations. 

LEC that is dnssified asa Class A comprny lmda 0 32.11 of this (8) An- 
imasrntecuiffpvticipantas chapter and that is nota National Ex&angc Canier AssoMtlon 

provided in paat 69. subput 0. W wmme * t o p r o v i d c ~ ~  'on scrvicc 
pursuant to intasrntc tariff m pfcorda(re with sg 64.1401,64.14U2,69.121 of-tbis cbaptcr, 
and the Commiuion's otba rrquirements. 

. .  

8 51.323 Standards for physical cobcation and virtupl collocntion. 
. _ .  

(a) ~nhcumknt LEC shall provide physical collocation lud vimal collocation to 
requesting telecommunicati~ carrias. 
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@) AnixBaxmbcMLu: shall permit tbc collocation of any type of csuipmcnr used for 
interconnection or pccess to unbundled network elemmu. whamr an bm~bcnt LEC 
objects to collocation of equipment by a rrquestrng . tclcuY~cations carrier for pllrposes 

LEClUUStproVCtotbcSt2i!C 
Mier for 

within the Scope of seaion 251(c)(6) of thc Aq the irmmbcm 
commissionthartheequipmcntwill not be actudIyusedby thctcl- 
the p~lrpooe of obtaining interconacCtion or access to unbrmdled m o k  elanam. Equipmcrrt 
used for intaconncctl 'onand access tounbudcd IEWO& dements indudeJ. but is rat limitcd 
to: 

. .  

. .  (1) ( l a n d s i o n c g u i p m c n t ~ ,  but Dot limitcd to. optical tcmmamg 
cquipmmt and multipluas; and 

purmant to 00 64.1401 a d  64.1402 of this chapocr as of Augpn 1'19%. 
(2) ~ ~ c o l l o c a t e d t o ~  bsJictnmsruJsl . 'onfdities 

(c) Nothing in this section rrquirrS an haxubcnt LEC to permit collocation of 
swifching.quiPmcm orcquipmcnr.usedtoprovidcenhpnccd Eavices. 

both, the - L E C m  

incumbaliLEcan. :vcoll~tcleccmnrmmcza * ' oasMier .a t~ thef iberoptkcable  
carrying an intcrconnecto r's circuits cau enrer tbc * ' LEC's prrmises. provided tbat 
the incumbent LEC shall designate imcrcomvctl 'onpoims as close as rca&mably possible to its 
p*; 

(2) provide at least two such inccrcomwP 'onpointsatepchirmahnt LEC 
prrmises at which there arc at least two may points forthe iaEIIlakm LEC'S cable facities. 

(3) permit i n t a c o d o n  of-coppa or cwcipl cable if& iaterconncction is 

(4) permit physical collocation of microwave tmmmss * ion facilities except 

(a Whenan- LEC provides physical collocation, virmal collocation, or 

(1) .. -.vide an iatcrcomrcb 'on point or points. physicpuy pccessible by both the 

and at which space is available f o r m  fpdlitics in at least two of those entrypoints, 

first approved by the state commission; and 

where such collocation is not prpaicpl for technkd reasons or because of sppcc limitatiom, in 
which case virrual collocation of such facilities is requimi where tdmidly feasiilc. 

(e) When providing virmat collocation, an hambent LEC W. at a minimum. 
install. main*lin, and repair collocated esuipmem identified inpplagrnph @) of this section 
within the same timc paiods and with fail= rntcj that aleno a than those that apply to 
the performance of similar fuoaioas forcompprpble ssaipmcntof the iwrmbmt LEC itself. 

( f )  An- LEE W allocpu space for thc collocation of the csuipmem 
idatifhi in paragmph @) of this section in auwdamc with thc following quimnas: 

(1) an - LEC shall make sppccavailablewithinoronitspnmisesto 
requesting t c l ~ c a t i o m  carrias on a first-comc. first-scmd basis, provided. howem, 

for physical collocation when existing space bas becn urhaustai: 
that the incumbent LEC shall not be required to lauc or amsauct additional space to provide 
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A LEC is not eligible for a Suspension or modificptlon * oftherrguirrmaas of section 251(b) 
or section 251(c) of the Act pumant to d o n  25l(f)Q of the Act ifsuch LE. at the 
holding company level, has two pacan or moreof the &scdbcrlks balled mthe 
aggregate nationwide. 

8 51.405 Burden of proof. 

unbundled network elements. a d teIepho= company must prove to the b ~ x c  commission 
that the rural telephone comppny should be entitled, ptrspant to section25l(f)(l) of tk Act. 
to contiuued exemption from the quhmems o f ~ z s l ( c ) o f t h e A a .  

aggregate nationwide must prove to the strot c o i m ,  pumaut to section 251(f)(Z) of the 
Act, that it is emitled to a suqmsionormodificnwn * oftheappliationofarrquirrmcator 
requiremenu of section 251(b) or 251(c) of the Act. 

(c) Inordatojustifycomirmedexcmpaon under section Ul(fX1) of tk Act once a 
bona fide request has been made. an. tLECrrmaoffaevideDce thntthcapplicptioa 
of thc rrquirrmclns of section251(c) of the Act would be likely to cause UIduC CuKlOmic 

(a) Upon receipt of a bona fide rrquest for imncomwcbon. . saviccs.oraurssto 

@) A LEC with fcwcrthannvo percent of the nuion's subraikrlks inslakd in the 

burden beyond tbc eanomic burdcn that is typicpUy wociatcd wim efficiknt canpdtive 
e m .  - . 

(d) G-ordci rbjustity a suspension or modification under d o n  251(0(2) of the Act. 
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5 51.501 Scope. 

(a) The rules in this subpart apply to the pricing of e-, interconnection. 
and methods of obtaining pcceds to unbrmdied elcmcllts. includiog physkal wllocption and 
virtual co l ldo lL  
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L E C S  provision of irvrcmempl to. such clement. calculated taking as a given thc irmmbaa 
other elcmcao. 

cost of an element should be mcaslved based on the use of the most efficient 
ttlecommuni~ations technology currrntly available and the lowest cost m r k  -0% 
given the uriscing location of the iDcumknt LEC'S WiIC centar. . Thc forwptd-ooking cost of capital shall (2) Fo-d- lw-  

rates uscd in CakUMng forwad- 
be wd in calculating tk total elanem long-run ioaemcnpl 

Thdeprrcllaon 0) P m ~ - o n r m y  
looking cconmic costs of elanam shall be ccommic dcprra?tron 

. Forwnrd-lookiagcommon~arc (1) F o ~ d - l ~ n . ~  common m a  

- 

(1) ma 'ent netwont co nfleum'on. Th total elanent long-run incremental 

cost of an^ 

rrtcr. 

. .  
. .  . .  

n m. (c) Reasonable al location of forwulrd-lookinp c0mm0 

economic costs e f i i c i i y  iacumd in providing a ~roplp of clunat$ or suviccs (which may 

directly to individual elanam or Savices. 
(2) wnabball- .o  n. 

include al l  elemems or senrices provided by the hambent LEC)thatcumotbeaarhtcd 

(A) ThesumofarcasonablePlloclnon of forwPrd-loalcing common 
costs and thc total elcment long-nlll iscrrmemal coaofanelananshallootcxccedthestand- 
done costs associated with the clancnt. Inthis co- Stad-alonc costs arc thc total 
forward-looking corn, including corponte COJO. that wauld k irvlnrrd to prodncc a given 
clement if that element were provided by an eftkient iinn that proauccd mthing but the given 
element. 

(B) The sum of the allocation of forward-looking commo~l costs for all 
elements and services shall equal the total forward-look& cammoll costs, cxclusii of rrtail 

elements and services offered. 
costs. attributable to Operating the iwrmbem LEC'S total nuwork. so as m provide all the 

((3 -zd be . The following factors shpll mt be wnsidmd 
in a calculation of the forward-looking ecoIlomic cost of an clcmmt: 

incurred in the past a d  thatarcrccorded inthe ilxwhlx LEC'S books of ?ccoullfs. 

and othcr costs associated with off- retail tel- . 
arc not telecommunications carrias. described in 0 51.609 of this pan. 

incumbent LEC would have &vcd for the sale of tcl mmnmcaa . 'onsscrviccJ,inthe 

'w. R m m v s t o s u b s i o t b e r ~  
absence of competition from tcl- 

include revenues associated with elancnts or r c l w  * 'OaJsnviccoffaingsottlertban 
the clement for which a + is bcing.establishcd. 

(1) E n b e a i i e d ~ .  Emkddedco~~sucthecoztsthatthc' LEC 

(2) petail corn. Retail costs include the costs of markjcring. billiag. collection, 
'onsscrviccstosubsaikrswho 

(3) QRwJm.ma?&. opponrmdy . cosLIinchdctbtmcrmcsthatthe 
- 'OaJcarriathatplrchascel~. . .  

(4) Porn= to subsrake other sem 

(e) 0 s  Srurn, reauirementj. An incumbent LEC must prove to thc state commission 
that the rates for each element it offers do not exceed the forward-looking t~onomic cost per 
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unit of providiag th elcmmr, using a cost sprdy that complies with rhc mcthodol~ set forrh 
in this d o n  d 0 51.511 of this part. 

(1) A SarecolnmisJionmay seta rate ouoide the proxy ranges or above the 
proxy ceilings desnibed in 0 51.513 of this part only if that wnmissimhs givcn full d 
fair effect to tbc economic cost bpscd pricing methodology desaikd in this sedtion d 
8 51.511 of this part ina 

(2) Any aarcproaeding condpcFcdpnauntto this Sectionm provide notice 
and an oppommity for commentto a&aedpanies and W d t  inthe creation of a Wriftcn 
factual record that is suffiacm . forplrposeJofmiew. Tbtdofnnyantcpaucc&gm 
which a stnte commicsion corrsidas a cost srudy for pnposes of establishing rates rmda this 
section shall include pny such cost^^. 

procdhg that mceo tbc resuinments of ( e l 0  of 
this section. 

8 51.507 General rate dmctnre standard. 

(a) Elemem rates shall k stmawed comkcnrly with the nmnmx mwhichtbt cosfs of 
providing the el- arc incuxed. 

(b) Thcosnofdedicwd facilities shall k rccowrcd through flat-rated chuges. 

(c) Th costs of sharrd faditis Wkrrcovacd inamanmthatefEidemly 
apportions cosn among usen. Coao of shared facilities may be apponid cithcr through 
usage-sensitive charges or capadry-bPscd fhmd charges, if the state wmmissim finds that 

(d) Recurring cosushall k r c u l y e r c d  throughrmuring charges, unless anhrumtent 
LEC proves to a state commission that s u c l r w  costs arc de minimis. Raming costs 
shall bc considered de minimis whcn the cos0 of admmwrmg * thercaxrhgchgcwcnddk 
excessive in relation to the a m ~ u m  of the reaming cosfs. 

nonrecurring costs through reaming charges over a rcasombk paid of time. Nomccllrring 
chargesshall bcallocatede~yanlOngrrqucstinetcleconrmuntcPtl . 'onscprrias,andshall 
not permit an imnnbux LEC to rrcowrmm than the total forward-llooking ecommic cost of 
providing tbc applicabk clanat. 

sua lam reasonably reflux tbc costs imposed by the nrious users. 

. .  

(e) Statc commissions may. where rcasmabk. requirr LECS to r e c o V c r  

( f )  s tvcwmmiss ioncphpl l egpbl i shd i f fQemrucs ford~ innt~~  - 
(1) TO establish gcogrPphically-dePvenged rats. state commigiom may usc 

(2) In statcs musing sucbcxkting plans. state ammissions must create a 

defiatd geographic areas within thc state to reflect geographic cost diff-. 

existing density-relatcd ma pricing plans desaikd in 0 69.123 of this chapter, or other such 
Cost-related mne p h  ~~ plrsupru to sptc law. 

minimum of three cost-relatcd ratc mllcs. 
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~n to thc gmcnl set forth in 5 51.507 of this part, rates for spcsific 
el- shpll comply with thc following ntc stnrcpnc rulcs. 

(a) -. h o p  costs shrill k IculvQcd through flat-mpd charges. 

0) Lgcal- *din.g. ~oc;lt switching costs k rt~ov~cd through a cambiuation 
of a flat-nted charge for lk pons ad one or more flat-nted orpcr-mimtc usage charges for 
the switching matrix ad foraunlrpom. 

(g) Collocm'on. Collocation costs shall k rccovQed CollSiacIlt withtherptcstrucmc 
policies established in tk ETpMdcd I n r . . & m  praredirrg. CC Docket No. 91-141. 

8 51.511 ForwPrd-looking e c o n d  coet p a  unit. 

(a) The forwrrd-looking oxmomic cost pcr unit of mclemmtequPlstk forward- 
looking economic cost of the ckmcot, as dcfid m 5 51.5ClS ofthirpst. dividedby a 
reasonable projection of the arm of the total number of units of the clrman that thc kumbcnt 
LEC is likely to provide to rrqucsting * 'onscprriaradtktotalrarmberof 
uniu of the clcmmtthuthc ilmmltlcnt L E  is likely to lLIc i u o f f ~  its own snviccs. 
duringarcamab&mtrapinSpcriod. 

@) (1) Withrrspccttoelcmartsthtmimmlbat LEC offers an a flat-- basis, 
the number of units is dcfid as thc discme rmmbaofelanats (e.g.. local loops or local 
switch porn) that the imambax LEC uses or provides. 
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(2) with rrspca u) elcmcnts that an ilmnhnt LEC offas on a usage-smsitive 
basis, the number of rmio is &tined as the unit of -of thc usage (e.g.. miraucs of 
usc or call-rclated dambase queries) of the clcmuu. 

0 51.5l3 Rda for forward-looking ecollomic cmt. 

(a) Astatcwmmissionmaydacrmm . that thc cost idonnation available to it with 
rcspcct to one or more elcmtlrtF docs not support the pdoption ofr ratc or rates that arc 
consistauwiththc . *  n sa forth in 00 51.505 d 51.511 ofthis paa. In that event. 
the state cornmistion may escnblisha rate far melcmemthat is ~ w i t h t h c p r o x i c s  
specified in thir SeaiOxL provided mpt: - 

(1) any rptc cstoblishdthroughw of suchproxiershpll besupenedcd once 
the state commissionhpF completed review of a cost spldy that complies withe forwud- 
looking C I X M ~ ~ C  cost based pricing methodology d c s c r i i  in 05 51.505 ami 51.511 of this 
part, and has concluded that such study is a reasonable basis for aablisbing elemem rates; 
and 

of a particular rare for the elanent 

@I ThelXMlSmm . onproxy-bascdratcsdcscriiinthisrsbionapplyona 
geographically avaagcd basis. For purposes of dcramining w h a h  gwgn@dl - Y  
dcaveraged rates for elanmts comply with tk provisions of this seaion, a Beographrcpli - Y  
averaged proxy-based ratc shall k compatcd based on thc weigbd nnnge of the PCPIPI, 
geopphically dcavaaged ram that apply m ~cpvve geogmphk areas in a sate. 

(2) thc state commission sets forth in writing a rasumble basis for its relection 

(1) Local-. For each state lisrcd MOW, tht proxy-brsed monthly ~ a t c  for 
unbundled local loops. ona starcwide weigbd average basis. shall k 00 greaterthsatht 
figures listed in thc table below. ( n e  COmmrJsl * ‘on has not cstabliskd a default proxy ceiling 
for loop rata in Ala.ch). 
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SMe Row- St?* 

Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Califolpin 
colorpdo 
comrctiau 
Delaware 
Dimkt of Columbia 
Florida 
*rgir 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
fi- 
Louisiana 
Mainc 
M a r y w  
MassachwtD 
Michigan 
Minntsota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 

m c e i l i a e  
517.25 
$12.85 
$21.18 
$11.10 
$14.97 
$13.23 
$13.24 
$10.81 
$13.68 
$16.09 
$15.27 
$20.16 
$13.12 
$13.29 
$15.94 
$19.85 
$16.70 
$16.98 
$18.69 
$13.36 
$9.83 

$15.27 
$14.81 
$21.97 
$18.32 
$25.18 

$18.05 
518.95 
$16.00 
s12.47 
$18.66 
$11.75 
$16.71 
$25.36 
$15.73 
$17.63 
$15.44 
512.m 
s12.47 
$11.48 
$17.07 
$25.33 
$17.41 
$15.49 
$15.12 
$20.13 
$14.13 
$13.37 
319.25 
$15.94 
$25.11 

(2) C O C ~ ~  'tching. "be blended proxy-bad rate for unbuodlcd local 
switchrig shall be no greater -0.4 cam (SO.ooS) per minute. ad no less than0.2 ccnts 
(50.002) per minute, cxccpt tha!, whac a &re commkih  bas. Mure August 8.1996, 
established a rate less than or equal to 0.5 cam (SO.OOS)pcrmimrtc. tburotcmay be maincd 
pending completion of a forward-looking ccommic cost study. "be blcndcd NC for unbundled 
local switching shll be cnlclllntlrl as tk am of tk following: 

unbundled local mitchhg. such as lirrpam. divided by tk projected average mimrrcs ofuse 
per flat-rated suklemcnt. *ad 

withunbundled local switdring. suchas switching ad tnmkporrp. A weighted average of 
. circumsfaoces,suchasWhtIlpePlradoff-pepl such charges shall beuscd mnpprapMtc 

charges arc uscd. . A  

(A) tk rppliclbl~ a 9 r - r p t e d  charges for w o ~ i n t c d  with 

(B) t k a p p l i c a b k u s a g c - ~ v c c h . r g c s f o r s u k l c m a m ~  

.;-. .- - . .. 
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I-. The proxy-based nrc8 for dedicptcd 0) Dediatedrenmussro~ . .  
mnsmission linb shall k aogrrun.thanth iuaxnbat LEC‘s tariffed imersrntc charges for 
comparable camance facilities or dinxt-mmkcd mnsport offerings. as dcsaibd m 54 69.110 
and 69.112 of this chapter. 

tandm Swirchu mrd md mcq. (4) LWlareli -=on f o c r l ~ e s  betwen 
The proxy-based rates for shared txansmm . ‘ a n f . d i i t i t s b a w c c l l t n n d e m ~ m d c n d  

dedicated nansmhion litlk rates tbatrrflccts tbc rrlrtive rmmbcr of DSl md DS3 cirariu 
wd in the tandem to cnd office liaLs (ora smogate based ontheproportlon . ofcapperand 
fiber faciLiticj m the imerofficcimvark), calculucdusiug a loading factor of 9.000mimes 
per month per voice-gndc circuit, as descn’kd m Q 69.112 of this chppta. 

. .  ... 

offices shall k -than tbt pa-- c@* of DSl Pld DS3 imcro&cc 

(5) ahndm! swlt ‘d ing .  Thc proxy-bascd rate for tandem swifching shall k no 
greater than 0.15 cents (SO.0015) pa ~~IUIIC of use. 

(6) B l w  . Tothcextcmthtthcincmbaa LEcoffaxacompaable 
form of collocation in its imastate expardcd- ‘on tariffs, u dcscrii m 
89 64.1401 and 69.121 of this chapter. the proxy-bwd ntcs for colloca!ion sball k no 

connectiontariff. TothtextcmthatthciwIlnkm LEC does mt offa a wmparable fonn of 
collocation in iu intcrstarc expadcd inmwma~ ‘on tarifIs. a stop c o m m h h  may, in its 
discretion. establish a proxy-based me, provided tht tbc stop wmmhion sets forth in 
writing a rcasonablc basis for wndudbg tbat its rate would approximate the result of a 
forward-looking economic cost d y ,  as descrikd m fj 51.505 of this part. 

0 &?Mlim. call -related &abase. and o rher e m  . T o t h e ~ t b a t t h e  

intersrarc access tariffs, and has provided cost arppon for those rues pursuns to 8 61.49@) of 
this chapter. the proxy-based rates for those elanmrs shall k m gmm than the cffcctive 
rates for cquivalc~.~serviccs intbc imaapte ~cccsstasiffs. Inotbcrcascs. thcpmxy-based 
rate shall be no greater than a rate based on direct costs plus a reasormble allocation of 
overhead loadings. pursuanr to 0 61.49@) of this chapter. 

gMtCrthantheeffcctivenuesforcquivalentsavicgmtk‘~ . cxpaudd *- 

incumbent LEC has established nues for off- cmnplable to otbcr clmacnrr in its 

8 51.515 AppUdtu~ of PCQSF charges. 

(a) Neither thc inttrspte access charger dbcrikdm part 69 aorcomppnblc intnaaD 
access charges shall k asscssd by an humbent LEC on PurchaJCrs of elements that offer 
telephone exchange or urchange access services. 

@) Notwithandhg 88 51.505, 51.511. and 51.513(d)(2) of this pan ami pangraph 
mlscarriQstbat 

pur~basc unbundled local switchiog elements. as described in 8 51.319(~)(1) of this pan, for 
interstate minutes of w traversing such unbundled local switching elements, the carrier 

(a) of this sation, an ixumbau L E  may as~css upon tclcwfnm~~~M . 
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. 

common lh chyre dcreribed in Q 69.105 of this chnpter. ad a charge equal to 75% of the 
intcrconncction~desaikd in 0 69.124 of this chapter. onlypmil the carlist of the 
following. ad mt theafec - 

(1) J l m u ) .  1997; 
(21 tk lata of the effective date of a h a l  Comahiin deisio~Cin CC Docket ~ 

orthee&ctiwdutofafinal Joint BWni on Universal &rmz 
.-, 

No. 96-45, 

descnkdinpart69;or 

company is puthonzcd to offa iprrgioa imaLATA oavicc ma state pmsurnt to scction271 
O f t h e A n  T h d d u e f a r B e l l o p m t i n g ~ w u e -  to offer intcrLATA 

Commission decision in a pmcding to consider reform of tbe imartptc -cbug+s 

(3) withlespcctto a Bcll operpting col~lprny ody. the date on which that 

senrice shall apply only to the rccovay of accas charges mmooc &ram in which the Bell 
operating compeny is pldhormd * tooffersuchswicc. 

(a) of rhis section, an kumbcnt =mY-upon- 

inaastate toll mirmteJ of usttlavasing suchunbrmdlcd local saritchiag elrmmo. imrpsMc 
access cbargcs compambkto thosc listed in-h (b) rad mycxpiicitintrnsrnte lmivasal 
service rnahamsm . basedon~charges ,onlyunt i l thceari icrtof tkfo~o~.?ndoot  
thereafter 
. (I) June 30. 1997; 

(2) the effectirc date of a state commissiandecisionthat an immbcnt LEC 
may not assess such charges; or 

(3) with respect to a Bell opaoting company only, thc date on which that 
company is authorized to offa in-region inmLATA scrvicc in tk statt pumant to &on 

interLATA service shall apply only to ttu: recov~y of pcccsr charges in those sptcs in which 
the Bell operating company is authorized to offa such savice. 

* 50 51.505, 51.511. ad 51.513(dXz) of tbis part and paragmph 

purchase unbundled local mirchiq clanam, as dcsaikd in 0 S1.319(~)(1) of this part, for 
carriasthat (c) Notwithstnndmg . _. 

271 ofthe.&. ThcenddateforBellopaatingcanpa&sthatue~ * t o o m  
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@) ALECmustpro~klcaaviccstorcpuestingtclccamumrmc~ ' 'omcvriersformsale 
that arc equal in quality, subject to the same conditions, and provided within the 
provisioning timc imcnnls that thc LEC provides thcse SerViceJ to otbcrs. including end users. 

Q 51.605 Additional obligations of mambent I d  exchmge carriers. . 

(a) An ' LEC shall O f f e r  to any requcseing tciccc 
& l m M o n s  savicc thatthe inarmbmt LEC offas ma mailbasis to subscribers that 

cprricr~ for resale at WhOleJlle ntcs that arc at the elcaion of the 
~~~ 

51.609 of this part; or 

'zations Mier any 

. .  
BIC Mt 

(1) CollJjSlcm with thc avoided cost methodology dcJcrikd in $5 51.607 and 

(2) interim wholesale r a k .  pursuant to 5 51.611 of this part, 

@) Except as provided in 8 51.613 of this part, an kwmbcnt LECShallMt@OSC 
rcsuictions on the rrJale by a rcqueJting carrier of t d ~  ' 'omscrviCaoffdbythc 
inarmbcnr LEC. 

8 51.607 . Wholesple prichg -dud. 

IEcmaychargc foraekammcm . 'om 
carriersshallequpltheimnnw 

(a) Thewho~ntethatanirrrrmbem 
scrvicc provided for resale to otkr  td- 
LEC'S uristing retail nteforthctclccommuntcatl * 'OXIS smicc. less avoided retail COJ~J. as 
described in 5 51.609 of this part. 

. .  

13) F o r p u r p o s e s o f t h i s s u b p a n , ~ e ~ c c e s s s e r v i c e s . a s ~ i n s e c e i o n 3 o f  
the Act, shall not k considered to k &Iuxmmmmn * ' o n s s m i c c s t h a t ~  LECs must 
make available for resale at wholesale ram to requesting ttlccc . alim urrias. 

8 51.609 -&I of avoided retail costs. 

(a) Except as provided m $51.611 of this part, the amount of avoided rrtnil costs 
shallbcclauuud ' OIL the basis of a cost study that complies with the rrquiranenu of this 
section. 

(b) Avoidcd retail casts shall bc thosc cos0 that rrasonabiy c ~ l l  k avoided when an 
incumbent LEC pmvida a ttlecommunications.scrpicrfor resale at wtmtesaie ntcs to-a 
requcstingcarricr. 

(c) For hambent LECs that arc designated as Class A companh unda 8 32.11 of 
thic chapter. cxcept as provided in paragraph (d), avoided mail costs shall: 

management), 6612 (sales). 6613 (pmduct advertising), 6621 (call completion services). 6622 
(1) include. as dirca  cos^, the costs rrcorded in USOA ~ccou~lls 6611 @duct  
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(number scrViCU). pod 6623 (customer Scrviar) (00 32.6611. 32.6612. 32.6613. 32.6621, 
32.6622. and 32.6623): 

61214124 (genapl support expenses' 6612. 6711. 67214728 (corporate opc@ons 
(2) include. as idrcct costs, a portion of thc cos0 recorded in USOA accounts 

~xpmce~), ad 5301 ( t d d ~  uodkt i ik)  (00 32.6121-32.6124..32.6612, 
32.6711, 32.6721-32.6728. ad 32.5301); ad 

(3) ootincludePlpm-JpeciticexpcrrseJ~PlarpmPspccific UcPewJ, other 
than general support urpcnres (00 32.6110-32.6116. 32.6210-32.6565). 

(d) Costs imhxied m lccoumJ 66116613 and 66216623 dcscrikd in PUDgnph (c) 
($5 32.6611-32.6613 ad 32.6621-32.6623) m y  be iaclrded Wholcale I W S  only to the 
Cxtcntthnrtht- LEC prow to a state commiyiontbatspeeificcosr~ intbesc 
accounts will be inrzlmd ad are- avoidable with respectto scrviccr cold ~wfiolrs4le. or 
tharspecificcosts iutheselccounoarc not iduded inthcdpricedof  rrJoldsavices. 
Costs included in acanm 61106116 ad 62106565 desaikd in pragmph (c) (05 32.6110- 
32.6116, 32.6210-32.6565) may be trratcd as avoided xetail COSD. and exddcd fmn 
wholcsale rates. only to thc extent that a party prows to a statewmmhionthrt spccifie costs 
in these ~CCOUI~O can reasonably be avoided when an ixrumbcnt LEC provides a 
telecommunications service for rrsale to a rrqucjring curia. 

(e) For baunbux LECs that are designated as Class B conpnhs prder 0 32.11 of 
this chapter and that record information in smnmary accopnEB h t a d  of spdfic USOA 
accounts. the entire relevant summpry accormtsmay be usedm lieu of thc specific USOA 
&unts listed in paragmpb (c) a d  (d). 

._ $ 51.611 Interim w h o l d e  rates. 

(a) IfastatecommisJianaumot,basedontheinformntlon available to it. establish a 
wholesale using the mcrhcdology prrsaibed m 0 51.609 of this part, then the state 
commission may elect to establish an interim wholde rate as desaibed m paragraph (b) of 
this section. 

(5) Thc state wmmissionmay establish interim whokale rates tbatareatleast 17 
percent. and no more than 25 perccnt. below thc imxmknt LEC'S existing mail raps. and 
shall articulate the basis for selecting a partiah discaMt rate. The same discount pcrcentagc 
rate shall be used to establish interim wholde rates for each telecammunicprons service. 

(c) A state commbionthat establishes interim wholesale rates shall, within a 
reasonable pcriod of timc thrrafta, establish w h o l d e  rates on thc basis of an avoided ktail 
cost study that complies with g 51.609 of this part. 
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(a) No- ' 5 51.605(b) of this part. the following types of muictions on 
d e  m y  be imposed: 

0) mfl term Dram tiom. Animambmt LEC shall apply the w h l d e  
discount to h o d i m y  rate for a mail service rptber than a spccipl promotional rate only if: 

(A) such promotions involve rpocs thu will k in cffax for no motr than 

evade the wholtvte rate obligation, for example by making anilnble a SeqUaprLl series of 9(F 
day promotional ruts. 

90 days; and 
(B) h- LEC does not oy sueh prormotionnl O f f a i n g s  to 

(b) With respect to my rcmictions on resale ~yxpcrmincd rmdnpagraph (a). an 
incumbent LEC may impose a nstriction only if itprovcr to thc state commission that thc 
rcsaiction is reasonable and lw-. . .  

(c) &&&. whnc 0per;lur. d wmplction, or dirraory assisranr smiccispan 
of the service or service package an. t LEC offem forresale, rpilurrby an irwmbent 
LEC to comply with dcrunbanding  or rebrad& rrquez~r thrill copFtioJtc a redction on 
ESalC.  

LEC may imposc such a rrstriction only if it proves to the 
. h = b y p r O v i n g  

(1) An - 
to a state commission that tk imdmt LEC lacks thccappbilityto comply withunbranding 

. . .  state commission that thc rcmiction is reasonable and nondrJarmrmtory 

or rebranding rrquesu. 

(2) For purposa of this subpan, unbrmdinp orrebmdbg shall mean that 
opcram, call completion, or dirraory &uc o w  in& a m  that an 
incumbent LEC's brad name or otkr  idmtifyino infomation is not idmtificd to subscribas. 
or that such savices are o f f d m  such a marmc~ tbpt idmtlfits . t o ~ b s c r i k n h ~  
carrier's b d  name or other identifyisg informtion. 

8 51.615 w i t h ~ o r s a i a &  

When an incumbent LEC maker a telecommunications savicc available only to a limired 
group of customers that have purchased sucha scrvicc mthe past, the imambent LEC must 
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8 51.703 Rsdprocpl compensation obligation of LECs. 

ammgmam for mnsportand (a) EachLECshallcstablishr~~ipmcal~ . .  termination of local tclea . p t i a n s a a f f k w i t h p n y n q u e s t i n g ~  om curia. 

curia for local @) A L E C m a y n o t ~ c h a r g e s o n n n y o t h c r t c l c c u ~  . .  
telecodcations enfiic that originates on the LEC'S Dcfwork. 

8 51.705 Incumbent LEO' rdes for transport and tenahtion. 

(a) An incmbwt LEC's rates for tnnspon and tembath of locrl 
telecommuuications traffic shall be established, at the clcaion of the state commission. on the 
basis of: 

(1) the forwud-looking CCODOmiC cosu of such offdugis, using a c a t  s a ~ ~ I y  
pursuant to 88 51.505 and 51.511 of this pan; 

(2) default proxies, as provided in 5 51.707 ofthis paa; or 
(3) a bill-Pnd-kcep as provided in 5 51.713 of this part. 

@) Incaseswhaebothurriusinarrciprocalcompens?tl 'on mmgcmca are 
incumbent LECS. state commksiopc shall establisllth rpfcs of thc smpllacarrier on the basis 
of the larger Carrier's fd-looking costs. pursunnt to Q 51.711 of this part. 

8 51.707 

(a) Astveannmiacirnmaydaarmnc ' that tbc cost information available to it with 
rrspectma=Polt-- of local ttlccanmunr?tl * 'omafficdoesootsupportth 
adoption of a rate or rrtcs for in - t I;M: that are consisrcmwithtk rc@uncntsaf 
88 51.505 ~IXI 51.511 of this pprt In that event, the starc commission may establish ntcs for 

of id rekomm- traffic, or for spccifk cornponeno transportd- 
included therein, that are ComiSMtwith the proxies specified inthis section, providcd thu: 

. (1) myrucesfpblishcdthroughuseofsuchpro~issupcrsededoIwthat 

Default proxies for incumbent LECs' trnnsport and termhtion rates. 

. .  
* 

. .  

state commission esrablishcs rates for transport and tamhation putsuant to $5 51.705(a)(l) or 
51.705(a)(3) of thir pyt; and 
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(2) th state commision sets forth in writing a reasonable basis for its selsfion 
of a particulnrproxy for musport ad tunhation of local ' ' nsuailic, or for 
spccific componalls Lrluded W i l h i n ~ a d r c r m i n a t O n .  

tclccoInmunications mi on tbc basis of default proXiCS. arh rates must meet tbt following 
(b) If a splfc commission esoblishes rafes for transport d termman ' 'ondf local 

mirrumbcm LEc'srptcsforthetermman . 'onoflocll (1) Temunmwa. . .  
te1UW- . '011s aaffic shall be M m t h n a 0 . 4  cents ($0.004) p a  minute. ?nd M less 
than 0.2 cents (SO.OO2) per minute. except that, i f a  state cammission bas. k f o E  August 8. 
1996. established a ntc less than orequal toO.5 c#s ( ~ . o o s ) p c r ~  for such&. that 
ratc may be retained pending completion of a fonvard-looking annnmic cost sauiy. 

0) Tmnraon. =- LEC'S ntcs f o r e  traKqMM of loal 
telecommunicarions traffic. umicrthis oection, shall camply withthcproxics dcsaikd in 
8 51.513(d)(3). (4). and (5) of this pat that apply to thc analogas unbundled mark 
elemmu used inmnsporting acall t o t k  md office that saves tkcpllcdppny. 

8 51.709 Rate structure for transport and tcrminntiOn. 

(a) r;l srattproccedings. a stare cammissionsh~ll csrnbiishrafes f o r e  tmnspnts~d 
termination of local tcleco 
tht canicts irrur those costs, and consbntly with tk principks in 00 51.507 d 51.509 of 
this pan. 

of traffic betwell fwo carrias' mtworks shall rccovQ only the COSD of the proportion of that 

'rtions mtEc that arc SPNQnred l x m k t d y  with tk 

(b) The ntc of a carrier providing pansmission ficilities ddcated tothtnnsntssl * 'on 

nunk capacity used by an krtacomwcbDg . c a r r i a t o s m d t n f f i c t h a t w i l l ~  onthe 
providing carrier's network. Such proportions may be masurcd 

8 51.711 Symmetrical rceiprocpl 

P& paiods. 

of l d  tekurmmnrmcatl . 'onstlafiicshallbe (a) Rates for transport ad teamaam . .  
SYmmcaiEal. uccpt as prov ided  inprrpgrrphr 0) d (c). 

local tclecommuniationseafficequrltothorethattk incumknt LEC assesseJuponthcothcr 

(1) F o r p w p o s c s o f t b i s s l b p p r S ~  . ratesarcratcsthatacarriaothr 
thananiwmbmt LEcasses%supanan' t LEC for uansport ad tumimion of 

carrier for the samc scrvkcs. 
(2) IncyeJwhcmbothpartieJarc'. - t U33,oroCithcrpartyisan 

incumbent LEC. a stare wmmission shll esrablish-tb.- ' rptes for tmnspntad 
termination based on tk larger curia's forward-wking coso. 

(3) Whcre-tk switcb of a c u r i a  othathnaanbnnbaat LEcsavesa 
geographic area comparable to the area served by tk ir#lmbcm LEC'Staodemswitch.tk 
appropriate rate for the canier other tban an hambent LEC is the incumkm LEC'S tadan 
interconnection rate. 
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8 51.7U Bill-andkep arrangemu& for reciprocal comparsptiOn. 

(a) For purposes of this subpan billand-koq arc t h e  in which neither 
of the two i n t e r c o m  carriers charges thc other forthe emination of local 
telkmmunicatiom trafk that originates on tk otha cprria's nawok 

@) A state commission may impose bill-and-keep anangamus if the souc commission 
determines that thc amouat of local te- . 'ons~fromolrnaworktothcother 
is roughly balanced with thc amount of local tclccormrmmgtl . 'onstrafficflowinginthc 
opposite direction, and is urpeacd to ranain so. a d  no s h ~ w i q  bas been made pumant to 
5 51.711@) of this part. 

(c) Nothing in this seaionpndudes a state ccmrmisrionfi-om presmiq that the 
amouIlf of local rc1cCo-ons tram from olr OcfWoLk to the otha is roughly balawd 

affic flowing i n k  opposite direction and is . .  with the amount of local 
expected to remain so. unless apaty rebm such a pmumption. 

8 51.715 trpnsport and tcrminntion pricing. 

(a) U p o n r c q u e s t f r o m a r e ~  .  omc car ria with out an^ 
interconnection arrangement with an incumbent LEC. thc incumbent LEC shall provide 
mansport and tcrminaton oflosal telccommunicPtiorrs tram immdmel . yundcrallintcrim 
arrangement. pending resolution of negotiation or a r b i i o n  regard& tmnsport and 
t e e o n  raw and appmval of such rates by a state commission under sections 251 and 252 
of the Act. 
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(1) This roquirrman shall not apply W h m t b c r r q u c q i n g ~ ~ b a s a n a t k t i n g  
- d o n  muganent that provides for thc trampon ami re 
tclccommunicPfons traff~c by the inambat LEC. 

arrangemcru only &er it has nqucsted negotiation with tbc hambent E p u r a r P a t t o  

of loal  

(2) A t c l ~ t i o n s  carrier may take advanrage of such an btcch 

8 51.301 of this part. 

(b) Uponrcceiptofarrqpestasdcscnbed in- (a). an irvzlmknt LEcmust. 
w i t h o u t ~ n a b l e ~ y ,  establish an imaim MangcmcmfortRospoRand tamination of 
I d  le- . 'onstrpfficatsymmerricnlmtes. 

tcrmhmiw Rtes based o n f o ~ l o o k i n g  ccmomiccoasmdig, animclrmbem LEcshalluse 
thtsesfaedaamld . n t c s a s i n t c r i m t r a n r p o t t d ~  nog. 

tamination ratts c o ~  with the default price rangcs ami ceilings dejcrIkd in Q 51.707 of 
thispart,animmbalt LEcshalluscthue- ntcSasinmimRta. 

(1) I n a s p t c i n w h i c h t h c ~ ~ h r r c s a b l i r b e d ~ a n d  
. .  

(2) In a sfntc in which the stpfc commigioll basestabliskd tnnspo~ and 

(3) In a s ~ f e  in which the stptc commirsionbas ndthacctrblisbcd epnrport 
andtcrrmnatl * 'on rites bascd on forward-looking uxmomic cost JnrdieJ mr es tabW mnsporc 
and tcrminationraratcs consistmt with the default price ranges descrii in 5 51.707 ofthis 

rntaatthcd&ultcdliogs pan. anincumbmt LEcsballsaimaimpanrpartad~ 
for cnd-office switching (0.4 cents per minUtt of use), tandem switchg (0.15 cents pa 

. .  

IIlhUC Of Use). and Wlt (as dcjcn'bed in 5 51.707@)(2) Of this pprt). 

(c) An interim arrangement shall cease tok in c&ct whm ollt of tk following 
occurs with rrspect to rates for uausporc and termination of local tcl- . 'Onsaaffic 
subject to the interim anangemat 

commission: 
- (1) a voluntary agrranent has bcenntgotkocd and appmvedby a s m  

(2) an agrrement has been arbiaoted ad approvedby a aoteMlsnissioll; or 
(3) the pviod for rrquesting arbitration has passed with no such rrque~t 

txafficinan . .  (d) If the rates for tramponand cmhatkm of locnl telr 
intcrim arrangement differ from thc rnta establiskd bya state c o m m i s s i o n m t o  

a m p d o n .  Such adjusmmns to past compenzltl 'on shall allow eacb carrier to d v e  the 
level of compcosatlon . it would have received bad tk rates in the intuim pnzngmrtm equalled 
the ratcs later esmbiisbcd by the natt commhiion pmsu~to 8 51.705 of this part. 

5 51.717 

5 51.705 of this pan. tbc Jptc commission ahall nquirr arrias to SMkC adjuslmam to past 

Renegotiation of aisting non-redprocal arrangema&. 

(a) Any CMRS pmvidw that operptcsunder an rmagrmmt with an iwrmbmt LEC 
that was established before August 8,1996 and that provides for non-rdprocal txmpnwi 'on 
for tra~sport and tamination of local t e la -  . 'ons~iscrrtitledtorrntgotiatc ZCSC 
arrangements with no termination liability or other contract penalties. 
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Subpvt I - R o & ~  for h p W W ~ n  4f sccbiolr 252 of tbc Ad 

cornrmsaoll action upon a state mmmiaian’s fpiimcto adto cvrg out its 
nsponsibnttJr lmda Section 252 0ftheAC.t. 

. .  
- 8 51.801 

(a) Ifa btaft wmmission fails to act to cprry out its respondbility lmda section 252 of 
the Act in any pmcccdiq or other mptm rmda section 252 of tk Aa, tk Commission shall 
issue an order preempting tk stntc commission’sjurisdiction of tht proceeding or matter 
within 90 days after being notified (or taking mtice) of such failure. ami &all assume the 
responsibility of the state ammission rmda rcaion252 of the Aa wifh rcspect to the 
proceeding or manerami shall act forthe state commission. 

@) For p~lrposcs of this pan a stafc camision fails to act iftk start commistion 
fails to respond, withina rrewrr;lblctime, t o p  request fornWhtkn, as provided for in 
section 252(a)(2) of tk Aa. or for a rrqueJt for arbitration, as provided for in section 252@) 
of the An,  or fails to wmplce an a r b i i o n  within tk time estabhlwl in section 
252@)(4)(C) of the Act. 

- - (c) A state shall not be deemed to have failed to act for pnposes of seaion 252(c)(5) 
of the Act if an agnancnt is deemed approved under section252@)(4) of tk Act. 

8 51.803 procedures for Commission notificlton of a state anmuisdon’s failure to 
a& 

(a) Any party seeking preemption of a state commisrion’s jdsdktion, based on thc 
state commission’s failure to act, shall notify the Comrmssr ’ ‘on in lCCOrdPllCC with following 
procedures: 

supported by anaffidavit, that aotcs with q d f k i t y  the hasis for tk petition ami any 
information thuarpponr tbcc&imQntbe stare h.r Wed to aa;hcluding. but not limited 
to, the applicable provbns of tht Act ard tk facrupl CirnrmstaDCcJ supponing a finding that 
the state commission has failed to a q  

(2) such party shall ensure that the stptb.commissionand the othrpvties to the 
procetding or matts for whichprremption is sought am senred with& petition requid in 
paragraph (a)(l) of this section OIJ tk ~amc dare thu tk petitioning pany saves the petition 
on the Commission; and 

(1) suchparty shall file with tk Scaauy of the coarmissionapctition, 
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(3) within iiftca days from tk due of tavict of me pctition nquircd in 
paragraph (a)(l) of this section, thc appliublc state carnnbia and 
may file with thc comrmy ' ion a response to tbc petition. 

to proceeding 

@) The party  tion on must prove lhatthe stale has failed to act to cany 

(c) TIIC commitsio~ pnrsuPm'to seaion uXCXS) of thc ~ a .  may tskc notice upon 

out its rcsponsibiliries under section 252 of the Act. 

its own motion that a state commissionhas failed to pct Inauchacpsc, the commission shaU 
issue a public notice that the CornmissiOnhns U k I l l l O t k  Of 9- m S  fiilurr to 
act. Tht applicable sptc o o m m i s s i a n a w i t h c p t k t o r ~  or matter in which the 
Commission has taken notice of the state UmrmiU~~Vs fpilun t~ rctw filc. within 

isrupiredto days of thc issumcc of tht public notice. camnvms on wb!krthc CoPnrmsslon 
assume the rrsponsliili~ of the state commisdrn- sccbion252 of th M with respect to 
the procding or mntta. 

the safe commission's jurisdiction of a pmcedng or mats within 90 days afm being 
notifid under paragraph (a) of this section or taking Ilotieeundcrpangraph (e) of this section 
of a state Commission's fnilurr to cprry aut irr - i  lmda scCtionZ2 of thc Aa. 

0 51.805 The Commission's authority over pmccediaeE and mnttcrr. 

. .  

- 
whctbaitisrrquirrdtoprrempt . .  (d) TbcCommisSionshnilisSuemorderdaummmg 

(a) If the Commission assumes rrspanability for a procecdins or matm pumant to 
shallntpinjurisdictionovcrsuchproc#ding or section 252(e)(S) of thc A n  the c4mrmsslon 

matter. At a minimum. tbe Commission shall ~pprovc or reject my inta#nmccb 'on agrranent 
pursuant to section ora lb i i forwhichthe adopted by negotiation, mrAlahna 

252(~)(5) of the Aa. has asstmd thc state's anmission's 

. .  

. .  . .  

@I Agrce~~~eru~ reached purmam to mcdivion or Prbhtion by the Commission 
pursuant to section 252(e)(S) of the Act arc not rrquind to be submad tothestate 
commission for approval or rcjectioe 

0 51.807 Arbitrafjon and mediation of agreemmts by the Commjsu ' 'onpUrsUantt0 
section W e ) ( $ )  of the Act. 

(a) The rules established in this section sball apply only to inwnces inwhichthe 

@) When the Commission assumes rrspoluibility for a pmxuihg ormvtapursuant 

Commission assumes jurisdiaion lmda section 25XeXs) of th AU. 

to d o n  252(e)(5) of the Act. it shall not k bound by sate laws awi sundads that would 
have applied to the state commission in such proccsding or matter. 
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(c) InRtolving. by a r € l ~ l l l d e r s c c t i o n  252(b) of thc Aq aoy opcnissues pad in 
imposing condirions upon the parties to the 

251 of the& iocMhgtbctUleJprcscribcd by theCo~ionplrsuamtot&taction; 

according to Section 252(d) of tk Act, kludiog the rules prescribed by the Commission 

the Commission shall: 
(1) rn that Juch rrsolutioo and conditions mcet the rquhnam of section 

(2) establish any rates for iatcrconructoo, savicer, or octwozk elcmeats 

(3) provide a scbabdc for implanatratl 'OIL of the OZmJ aI&I does by the 
pursuant to tbat Jeaion; d 

paxties to the agrremcm. 

(d) Aoarbitrator,actingpxsuanttothecomgllssum ' .  'ssutborifyundasstiom 
252(e)(S) of the Act, shall use 6nal offer PrbitntiOn. except as othransc . providedinthis 

. of& arbirntor. fioal 0 f f e r i l r i J i i m a y  lake tk form 
section: 

(1) at - 
of either entirr package fd o&T Prbitration or issue-by-issuc final offa arbitration. 

(2) Itegotintions pmoD8 thc parties may contirme, with or witham th rssistnacc 
of the arbitator. after f d  arbitration offas arc atbmincd. partics may submit suboequcm 
final offm following such lqcmmos. 

(3) to provide an m t y  for final post-offer mtintions. the arbittator 
will not isslic a decision for at least fifteen days after Submiyionto the arbbator of thc final 
offers by the paaieS. 

. .  

. 
(e) F i  offers submitted by the parties to the arbitator shall k txms&mt with . .  section 251 of the Act. includiog the d e s  prescribed by the Comrmsslon 

section. 

(f) Eachfinaoffnsball: 
(1) meet tbe zc@cmcm of scctioo 251, kludiog the rules prescribed by the 

(2) esrablish ratts for hmcooocctioo, Smites. or access to uaburdled nctworlc 
Commission pursuant to tbat section; 

elements according to section UXd) of tk Act, kluding the ruks prescsibed by thc 
Commission pursuant to that sedion; aod 

parties to the agxcauot. Ifa fbl offersubmirred by o ~ t  or more paties fails to comply with 
the rcquirrmcntp of this d o n ,  thcarbitratorhar discruion to takc steps designed to result in 
ao arbitrated agrrancnt that satishs tk quimmts of section 252(c) of the Act, inctudiag 
requiring parties to submit new W off- wirhin a time frunc specifd by th arbiimr.-or 
adopting a result not submiacd by ray party that is coosis&nt with the Rquirrmans of scaion 
252(c) of the Act. and the rules prescribed by thc Commission pursuant to that Section. 

(g) Participatioo io the arbihation -. proceeding will be limited to the rrquesring 
te~ecommunications carricr bt tht iwunbcnt LEC. except that the Commission will consider 
requests by third partis to N e  Wrincn pleadings. 

(3) provide a schcduk for imp- ' nofthctams?odcondirioasbytbe 
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(c) Individual imacomcction, service. or ncnvork elanent uranganentr shall runain 
available for w by tclccomnnmications canicrs pursuant to this scaion for a reasonable 

- period of time after the approved 
. 2520 of thc Act. 

is available for public inspection undcr seaion 

14. Pan 90 of Title 47 of the code of Fcderal R c ~ o n s  (C.F.R) is amarkd as follows: 




